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1. History of the document

Version Author Date Comment

1.8 Lyra Network 10/17/2016 • Error fixed in the customerRequest table: identityCode and
address2

1.7.3 Lyra Network 7/29/2016 • Error fixed in the headers of the tables customerRequest
• Error fixed in the threeDSRequest table: requestId and pares

fields suppressed
• Correction of authorizationResponse values
• Correction of orderRequest table

1.7/2 Lyra Network 6/23/2016 • Format error fixed in operationType

1.7/1 Lyra Network 6/1/2016 • Error fixed in the customerRequest table in createToken and
updateToken chapters: only  billingDetails is required

• <!--Optional:--> is suppressed of codes examples

1.7 Lyra Network 05/2016 • New error code (3) in the Managing application errors
chapter.

• AMEX values added in the Managing authorization request
return codes chapter.

• transactionId attribute added (paymentRequest object) in
the createPayment, refundPayment and duplicatePayment
operations.

• Correction: checkThreeDSAuthentication
operation: transactionCondition attribute of the
authenticationResultData object is not returned in the
response.

• More information on rrule attribute.
• More information on Creating a token from a transaction

'createTokenFromTransaction' chapter.
• mpiExtension attribute added (threeDSRequest object) in the

verifyThreeDSEnrollement operation.

1.6 Lyra Network 2/1/2016 New operations:
• updatePaymentDetails
• createTokenFromTransaction

1.5 Lyra Network 11/23/2015 • eci object : values added.
• shoppingCart object added: allows to transmit the shopping

cart details in the createPayment request..
• tokenResponse object added: allows to retrieve the token

creation and/or termination date in the getTokenDetails
operation.

• More information on sharing identifiers between several legal
entities.

1.4 Lyra Network 9/20/2015 Error fixed in the chapters:
• Defining the steps of payment with 3D Secure

authentication
• Example of a response to a payment with 3D Secure

authentication
• Maintaining the same HTTP session for a payment with 3D

Secure authentication
• Redirecting the buyer's browser to the ACS

1.3 Lyra Network 8/4/2015 • List of error codes for a declined payment.
• paymentError attribute for paymentResponse object.
• chargeback attribute for captureResponse object.
• riskAssessment attribute for fraudManagementResponse

object..

1.2 Lyra Network 6/29/2015 • subscriptionId attribute for subscriptionRequest object.
• Error code 83 update (responseCode).
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Version Author Date Comment
• type and sequenceNumber attributes for paymentResponse

object (Multi-payment management in the response).
• New examples in the Appendix chapter.

1.1 Lyra Network 4/13/2015 transactionIds (of the settlementRequest object in the
capturePayment operation) is renamed into transactionUuids.

1.0 Lyra Network 4/1/2015 Switching to wsdl version 5.0

Confidentiality
All information contained in this document is confidential. Its use outside the scope of this

consultation or its disclosure to external parties is subject to preliminary approval by Lyra Network.
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2. Getting in touch with technical support

In case of a connection problem in the Back Office, go to "Forgotten password or locked account?".

For technical inquiries or support, you can reach us from Monday to Friday,  between 9am and 6pm

by phone at: +33 (820) 902 103 oder +49 (0) 69 59 77 17 27 (Hotline) from Germany.

by e-mail: support@payzen.eu

To facilitate the processing of your demands, you will be asked to communicate your shop ID (8 digits).

You will find this information in the subscription confirmation e-mail or in the Back Office (menu Settings
>  Shop > Configuration).

mailto:support@payzen.eu
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3. Introduction to Web Services

This document provides an overview of the operations that can be executed remotely via the Internet
regardless of the programming languages and platforms used.

Web services are used to include one or several payment functions into an integrated CMS.

Two types of operations are available:

Common transaction operations

• Creating payments (with or without 3D Secure authentication).

• Automating transaction actions (refund, cancel, etc.).

To enable this option, the merchant must subscribe to the option of payment by web services.

Operations related to payments by token

• Managing tokens (used for one-click payments).

• Managing subscriptions.

To enable this option, the merchant must subscribe to the option of payment by token.

Contact customer service for more information.

3.1. Description of web services

Web services are developed according to the version 1.2 of the SOAP protocol (Simple Object Access
Protocol) and are described by the following wsdl file:

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl

Note: if you use a proxy to connect to the Internet via an application server, contact your system
administrator to make sure whether it is necessary to configure the access to this URL.

A SOAP message is contained in an envelope.

The SOAP envelope consists of:

• a Header

Contains information about the message processing.

• a Body

Contains information about the query or the response.

• Body has an element used for reporting errors

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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SOAP HEADER

HEADER conveys information to authenticate and secure the data exchanged between the merchant
website and payment gateway.

It contains:

• shopId

The merchant's shop ID.

• requestId

The UUID (Universally Unique Identifier).

Its value allows to compute the authentication token.

• timestamp

The digital representation of the date and time of the query in the ISO 8601 format - W3C and UTC.

• mode

The transaction type.

The attribute value can be set to TEST (for a test transaction) or PRODUCTION (for a real transaction).

• authToken

The authentication token.

It must be systematically transmitted and the values it contains must be computed for each call.

Example of a HEADER in the query and the response:

<soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">     
     <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>     
     <soapHeader:requestId>04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c2</soapHeader:requestId>     
     <soapHeader:timestamp>2014-10-31T16:38:19Z</soapHeader:timestamp>     
     <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>     
     <soapHeader:authToken>NxoFUSsTqmMjwaDzTXyCN4nNpMOVJKb5UxHdS9TBuTg=</soapHeader:authToken>
     </soap:Header>

The Body

The body of a SOAP message is contained within the mandatory <Body> tag.

It is represented by an XML document fragment and contains the data exchanged between the client and
the service. This data corresponds to the query or the response.

The messages exchanged between the merchant and the payment platform strictly respect one syntax
(see chapter Specifying data types).

Example of BODY:

Query

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
<soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
...
</soap:Header>
<soap:Body>
<myOperationRequest>
...
</myOperationRequest>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Response

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
<env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
...
</env:Header>
<soap:Body>
<myOperationResponse>
<return>
...
<commonResponse>
 <responseCode>0</responseCode>
 <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
 ...
</commonResponse>
...
</return>
</myOperationResponse>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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3.2. Managing error codes and exceptions

Web service operations carry out various query parameter checks.

Therefore, in case of errors, two types of data may be returned:

• exceptions (SOAP Fault exceptions),

• application errors.

Managing exceptions

The exceptions of the web service method are returned to the merchant website as an XML Fault element.

E.g., an exception is returned when the format of the object attributes required for the execution of
operations is incorrect.

Example:

Incorrect format of the e-mail address (@ missing) upon token creation.

The <soap:Fault> exception will contain the exception chain and its source.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">   
<env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"/>   
<soap:Body>     
<soap:Fault>
 <soap:Code>
 <soap:Value xmlns:ns1="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">ns1:Sender</soap:Value>
 </soap:Code>
 <soap:Reason>
 <soap:Text xml:lang="en">CreateRequest.customerRequest.billingDetails.email: Incorrect format
 of the email address</soap:Text>
 </soap:Reason>
 <soap:Detail>
 <requestId>43a61cf4-e467-490e-871e-d61604577cb0</requestId>
 </soap:Detail>
</soap:Fault>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

This mechanism of exception management allows to identify and correct the data with incorrect format
prior to executing an operation.
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Managing application errors

Managing application errors

Standardized application error messages can be sent in the SOAP response message associated with a call.

They consist of an error code and a problem description.

The table below lists the error codes that can be returned in the responseCode attribute:

Error code responseCodeDetail Description

0 Action successfully completed Action successfully completed.

1 Unauthorized request Action not authorized.

2 Bad Parameter Invalid attribute.

3 Bad Request The request could not be processed.

10 Transaction was not found Transaction not found.

11 Bad transaction status Incorrect transaction status.

12 Transaction already exists Transaction already exists.

13 Date is too far from current UTC date Incorrect date (the value of the 'submissionDate' attribute
if too far from the current date).

14 Nothing has changed No changes have been made.

15 Too much results Too many results.

20 Bad amount Invalid amount in the 'amount' attribute.

21 Unknown currency Invalid currency in the 'currency' attribute.

22 Unknown card type Unknown card type.

23 Invalid Expiration Date Invalid date in the 'expiryMonth' and/or 'expiryYear'
attributes.

24 CVV Mandatory The 'cvv' is mandatory.

25 Contract not found Unknown contract number.

26 Invalid card number Invalid card number.

30 Payment token not found Token not found.

31 Invalid payment token (cancelled, …) Invalid token (canceled, empty, etc.)

32 SubscriptionID was not found The 'subscriptionId' attribute not found.

33 Invalid Subscription Invalid 'rrule' attribute.
or
Subscription already canceled

34 Payment token already exists Token already exists.

35 Payment token creation declined Creation of a rejected token.

36 Payment token purged Purged 'paymentToken' attribute.

40 Amount not authorized The 'amount' attribute is not authorized.

41 Card range not found Card range not found.

42 Not enough credit Insufficient balance of the payment method.

43 No credit Refund is not authorized for this contract.

50 Brand not found No brand found.

51 Merchant not enrolled Merchant not enrolled.

52 Invalid ACS Signature Invalid ACS signature.

53 Technical error 3DS 3DS technical error.

54 Wrong Parameter 3DS Incorrect 3DS parameter.

55 3DS Disabled 3DS deactivated.

56 PAN not found PAN not found.

97 OneyWsError OneyWs error.

98 Bad request Id Invalid RequestId attribute.

99 Undefined Error Unknown error.

Explanation of the error codes
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• 0- Action successfully completed

Indicates that the requested action has been successfully completed and that the format of the query
is correct.

• 1- Action not authorized.

Indicates that you are not subscribed to an option for using web services.

• 2 - Invalid parameter

This error code is returned when an attribute is invalid. It is returned with an error of the param type
that provides additional information about the attribute with an error.

Error
code

Description Explanation

33 The 'paymentSource'  parameter is
invalid in case of a subscription

Source of the transaction invalid for a subscription.
The possible values are "EC", "MOTO", "CC" or "OTHER".

34 The 'scheme' parameter invalid in case of
a token creation

Card type invalid when creating a token.

35 The phoneNumber' parameter is invalid Invalid buyer's phone number.

36 The 'email' parameter is invalid The buyer's e-mail is invalid.

37 The 'zipCode' parameter is invalid The buyer's postal code is invalid.

38 The 'cellPhoneNumber'  parameter is
invalid

The buyer's cell phone number is invalid.

50 The 'shopId' parameter is invalid The shop ID is incorrect.

51 The 'submissionDate' parameter is invalid The date and UTC time of the transaction are missing.

66 The 'contractNumber' parameter is
invalid

The number of the merchant acceptance agreement is invalid.

82 The 'initialAmount' parameter is invalid The initial amount of the subscription is invalid (less than 0).

83 The 'initialAmountNumber' parameter is
invalid

The number of installments that is applied to the amount
initialAmount.
This attribute is mandatory if the attribute value of initialAmount
is set.

84 The effectDate' parameter is invalid The effetive date of the subscription is invalid. The date cannot be
in the past.

85 The commission' parameter is invalid Parameter missing, mandatory for Boleto in Brazil.

90 The 'enrolled' parameter is invalid The enrollment status of the carholder us invalid

92 The 'eci' parameter is invalid The e-commerce indicator is invalid

93 The 'xid' parameter is invalid The 3DS transaction number is invalid.

94 The 'cavv' parameter is invalid The ACS signature is invalid

95 The 'cavvAlgorithm' parameter is invalid The algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value
(CAVV) is invalid.

96 The 'brand' parameter is invalid The card scheme is invalid

101 The 'paymentOptionCode' parameter is
invalid

The option code is invalid.

Example: The e-mail address is missing for an operation.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">   
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">222e970d-9c8b-466f-b672-7d830af18a8c</
requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T09:41:11Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">HW4+kJDlErT3g2z5KnUEjFxBPsg9NTjR6QOsXjfsKvk=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:createTokenResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <createTokenResult>
    <requestId>222e970d-9c8b-466f-b672-7d830af18a8c</requestId>
    <commonResponse>
     <responseCode>2</responseCode>
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     <responseCodeDetail>Error param 36: email</responseCodeDetail>
    </commonResponse>
    <authorizationResponse/>
   </createTokenResult>
  </ns2:createTokenResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

• 3- Request not processed

Indicates the request could not be processed.

Additional information is returned in the response.

Example:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope"/>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:updatePaymentDetailsResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <updatePaymentDetailsResult>
    <requestId>024a5593-8537-46cf-afc3-fabb7c76bc97</requestId>
    <commonResponse>
     <responseCode>3</responseCode>
      <responseCodeDetail>Bad request[Details]</responseCodeDetail>
    </commonResponse>
    <paymentResponse/>
    <orderResponse/>
    <cardResponse/>
    <authorizationResponse/>
    <captureResponse/>
    <customerResponse/>
    <markResponse/>
    <threeDSResponse/>
    <extraResponse/>
    <fraudManagementResponse/>
    <shoppingCartResponse/>
   </updatePaymentDetailsResult>
  </ns2:updatePaymentDetailsResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

• 25 - Unknown contract number

Indicates an error in the merchant acceptance agreement.

Several cases are possible:

• The value transmitted in the query does not match with any merchant acceptance agreement
registered for the shop (shopId),

• There is no merchant acceptance agreement associated with the shop,

• This merchant acceptance agreement has been closed,

• No merchant acceptance agreements match with the type of agreement required for the payment.
This is the case if you do not have a Merchant ID (MID) for accepting manual payments and if
paymentSource if set to MOTO, CC or OTHER in your query.

• 35- Token not created

Indicates that the token has not been created.

The motive for refusal is given in the result attribute of the authorizationResponse object.

See chapter Managing authorization request return codes for more information.

Example:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">8fbf0b7a-c5bd-419d-
b14d-23bf557c6139</requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T09:47:58Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
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  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">DjY7Jr+a
+7jzqD4FtYj7MflmVc8o/8QDPZkJdFSNk/k=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:createTokenResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <createTokenResult>
    <requestId>8fbf0b7a-c5bd-419d-b14d-23bf557c6139</requestId>
    <commonResponse>
     <responseCode>35</responseCode>
     <responseCodeDetail>PaymentToken creation declined</responseCodeDetail>
    </commonResponse>
    <authorizationResponse>
     <result>51</result>
    </authorizationResponse>
   </createTokenResult>
  </ns2:createTokenResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

• 36 - 'paymentToken' attribute purged.

After 15 consecutive months of non-use of a token, payment method holder data are purged (PCI DSS
security benchmark - security and protection of banking data).

• 40- Amount not authorized

Indicates that the amount of the request for creating or refunding a payment does not respect the
minimum / maximum amounts defined in the merchant acceptance agreement.

Please contact the customer service to know the details of your acceptance agreement.

• 99 - Technical error

This error code is returned in case of an internal technical error.

For more information, address the technical contact.

Example: The e-mail address is missing for an operation.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">ca3d38d5-0344-461c-9f52-192482e09bda</
requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T09:47:58Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">d3W/6dtIebGUpReqzrS40KHEImEway6ixrpn05pSGLY=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:createTokenResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <createTokenResult>
    <requestId>ca3d38d5-0344-461c-9f52-192482e09bda</requestId>
    <commonResponse>
     <responseCode>99</responseCode>
    </commonResponse>
    <authorizationResponse>
     <result>96</result>
    </authorizationResponse>
   </createTokenResult>
  </ns2:createTokenResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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3.3. Managing authorization request return codes

In the reponse for a web service operation, the authorizationResponse object contains a value that
determines the result of the authorization request.

The table below displays all the values associated to the CB, Visa and MasterCard payment methods.

Value Description
Grounds of
fraud

Value Description
Grounds of
fraud

0 Approved or successfully processed
transaction

38 Expired card

2 Contact the card issuer 41 Lost card YES

3 Invalid acceptor YES 43 Stolen card YES

4 Keep the card YES 51 Insufficient balance or exceeded
credit limit

5 Do not honor YES 54 Expired card YES

7 Keep the card, special conditions YES 55 Incorrect secret code

8 Confirm after identification 56 Card absent from the file YES

12 Invalid transaction YES 57 Transaction not allowed to this
cardholder

YES

13 Invalid amount YES 58 Transaction not allowed to this
cardholder

14 Invalid cardholder number YES 59 Suspected fraud YES

15 Unknown issuer YES 60 Card acceptor must contact the
acquirer

17 Canceled by the buyer 61 Withdrawal limit exceeded

19 Retry later 63 Security rules unfulfilled YES

20 Incorrect response (error on the
domain server)

68 Response not received or received
too late

24 Unsupported file update 75 Number of attempts for entering the
secret code has been exceeded

25 Unable to locate the registered
elements in the file

76 The cardholder is already blocked,
the previous record has been saved

YES

26 Duplicate registration, the previous
record has been replaced

90 Temporary shutdown

27 File update edit error 91 Unable to reach the card issuer

28 Denied access to file 94 Duplicate transaction

29 Unable to update 96 System malfunction

30 Format error 97 Overall monitoring timeout.

31 Unknown acquirer company ID YES 98 Server not available, new network
route requested.

33 Expired card YES 99 Initiator domain incident

34 Fraud suspected YES

Specific Amex card return code:

Value Description

000 Approved

001 Approve with ID

002 Partial Approval (Prepaid Cards only)

100 Declined

101 Expired Card / Invalid Expiration Date

106 Exceeded PIN attempts

107 Please Call Issuer

109 Invalid merchant

110 Invalid amount

111 Invalid account / Invalid MICR (Travelers Cheque)
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Value Description

115 Requested function not supported

117 Invalid PIN

119 Cardmember not enrolled / not permitted

122 Invalid card security code (a.k.a., CID, 4DBC, 4CSC)

125 Invalid effective date

181 Format error

183 Invalid currency code

187 Deny — New card issued

189 Deny — Account canceled

200 Deny — Pick up card

900 Accepted - ATC Synchronization

909 System malfunction (cryptographic error)

912 Issuer not available

Table 1: Amex card return code
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3.4. Managing the return codes returned by the external risk analyzer

In the response for a web service operation, the fraudManagementResponse object contains a value that
determines the result of the external risk analyzer.

The tables above list the different values:

Values common for all risk analyzers

INVALID_CREDENCIAL Configuration problem of the risk management contract.

COMUNICATION_PROBLEM Impossible to connect to the risk analyzer.

DATA_PROCESSING_PROBLEM Problem occurred when processing the data being transmitted or the
response of the risk management system.

MISSING_MANDATORY_ORDER_INFO Order details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_SHIPPING_INFO Shipping details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_SHIPPING_ADDRESS_INFO Shipping address details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_BILLING_INFO Billing details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_BILLING_ADDRESS_INFO Billing address details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_CARD_INFO Payment method details are missing.

MISSING_MANDATORY_CUSTOMER_INFO Buyer details are missing.

Table 2: Values associated with vads_risk_analyzis_result common for all types of risk analyzers

ClearSale

APA Automatically approved The transaction is automatically approved according to the
defined parameters.

APM Manually approved - order manually
approved by analyst's decision

The transaction is manually approved by an analyst.

RPM Reproved with no suspect The order is reproved due to missing information related to the
buyer in conformity with the policy in force.

AMA Waiting for manual analysis - order is in a
queue waiting for analysis

Waiting for manual analysis. The order is waiting to be analyzed.

ERR Error Error

NVO New order - order waiting for score New order. Waiting to be processed and classified.

SUS Suspended order - order suspended by fraud
suspicion

Order manually suspended. The order is suspended for suspected
fraud.

CAN Cancelled - order canceled by user Order is canceled. The order has been canceled by the buyer.

FRD Order confirmed as a fraud Fraud confirmed by the credit card operator or the cardholder.

RPA Automatically reproved based on parameters
within risk analyzer

Order automatically declined. The order has been automatically
declined in accordance with the parameters of the external risk
analyzer.

RPP Automatically reproved based customer or
ClearSale policy

Order automatically reproved. The order is reproved based on
the customer or ClearSale policy

Table 3: Values associated with vads_risk_analyzis_result - ClearSale

CyberSource

100 SUCCESS Transaction successfully completed.

101 MISSING_FIELDS Transaction is declined. One or more parameters are missing

102 INVALID_FIELDS Transaction is declined. One or more parameters have invalid
data

150 ERROR_GENERAL_SYSTEM_FAILURE Error.

151 SERVER_TIME_OUT Error. The request was received but the time limit has been
exceeded This error does not include timeouts between the
client and the server.

152 SERVICE_TIME_OUT Error. The request was received but a service was not completed
in time.

202 CARD_EXPIRED Declined. Card expired.

231 ACCOUNT_NUMBER_INVALID Declined. Invalid account number.
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CyberSource

234 ACCOUNT_PROBLEM Declined. A problem occurred with the merchant CyberSource
configuration.

400 FRAUD_SCORE_TOO_HIGH Declined. The score of the fraud exceeds the tolerance.

480 SUCCESS_TO_REVIEW The order is marked and needs to be reviewed by the Decision
Manager.

481 SUCCESS_TO_REJECT The order has been rejected by the Decision Manager.

Table 4: Values associated with vads_risk_analyzis_result - Cybersource
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3.5. Managing error codes for a declined payment

In the response for a web service operation, the paymentError object contains a value that determines
the reason of the declined payment.

Here is a table with a list of different values:

Error
code

Error message
Error
code

Error message

1 Transaction not found. 72 The authorization has been declined by Cofinoga.

2 Transaction not found. 73 The authorization for 11 eurohas been declined.

3 This action has not been authorized for a
transaction with the {0} status.

74 Invalid payment configuration.

4 This transaction is not authorized in this
context.

75 The operation has been rejected by PayPal.

5 This transaction already exists. 76 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

6 Invalid transaction amount. 77 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

7 This action is not possible anymore for a
transaction created on that day.

78 Transaction ID missing.

8 The card expiration date does not allow this
action.

79 This transaction ID is already used.

9 CVV mandatory for this card. 80 Transaction ID expired.

10 The refund amount is greater than the initial
amount.

81 Invalid contents of the config theme.

11 The refunds total amount is greater than the
initial amount.

82 The refund is not authorized.

12 Credit duplication (refund) is not authorized. 83 The transaction amount does not respect the
allowed values.

13 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

84 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

14 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

85 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

15 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

86 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

16 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

87 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

17 Aurore Merchant ID (MID) configuration has
failed.

88 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

18 Cetelem response analysis has failed. 89 The modification is not authorized.

19 Unknown currency. 90 An error occurred during refund.

20 Invalid card type. 91 No payment options have been enabled for this
Merchant ID (MID).

21 No Merchant ID (MID) found for this payment.
Please modify the data or contact your
manager in case the error reoccurs.

92 An error occurred while calculating the payment
channel.

22 Shop not found. 93 An error occurred during buyer redirection to the
page of payment finalization.

23 Ambiguous Merchant ID (MID). 94 A technical error has occurred.

24 Invalid Merchant ID (MID). 95 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

25 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

96 An error occurred while capturing this transaction.

26 Invalid card number. 97 The capture date is too late.

27 Invalid card number. 98 Invalid transaction date.

28 Invalid card number. 99 An error occurred while calculating the payment
source.
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Error
code

Error message
Error
code

Error message

29 Invalid card number. 100 Failed commercial card verification.

30 Invalid card number (Luhn) 101 Declined due the refusal of the first installment.

31 Invalid card number (length). 102 The operation has been declined by Buyster.

32 Invalid card number (not found). 103 The transaction status could not be synchronized
with the external system.

33 Invalid card number (not found). 104 An error occurred while capturing this transaction.

34 Failed verification of the card requiring
systematic verification.

105 A security error occurred while processing 3DS
authorization for this transaction.

35 Failed e-Carte Bleue verification. 106 Unsupported currency for this Merchant ID (MID)
and/or shop.

36 The transaction has been refused by risk
management.

107 The card associated with the token is not valid
anymore.

37 Interruption not processed during the
payment.

108 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

38 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

109 The timeout has been exceeded during buyer
redirection.

39 3D Secure refusal for the transaction. 110 Payment card not supported by the Merchant ID
(MID).

40 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

111 The transactions have been declined without
liability shift.

41 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

112 Cancellation is not authorized.

42 An internal error occurred while consulting the
card number.

113 Duplication is not authorized.

43 An internal error occurred while consulting the
card number.

114 Override is not authorized.

44 Unable to force an authorization for 1 euro. 115 The refund is not authorized.

45 Invalid currency for the modification. 116 Manual payment not authorized for this card.

46 The amount is greater than the authorized
amount.

118 Manual installment payment not authorized for this
card.

47 The desired capture date exceeds the
authorization expiration date.

119 The submitted date is invalid.

48 The requested modification is invalid. 120 The initial transaction option is not applicable.

49 Invalid definition of the installment payment. 124 Inactive card.

50 Unknown shop. 125 Payment refused by the acquirer.

51 Unknown exchange rate. 126 This action is impossible as the payment sequence
has not been completed.

52 The Merchant ID (MID) has been terminated
since {0}.

127 The vads_ship_to_delay field is not populated or its
format is not valid.

53 The shop {0} has been closed since {1}. 132 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

54 Rejected parameter that may contain sensitive
data {0}.

135 Integration of a payment page into an iframe is not
authorized.

55 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

136 The derivative transactions have been refused
without a transfer of responsibility for the initial
transaction.

57 An error occurred while retrieving the token. 137 Duplicate transaction.

58 The token status is not compatible with this
operation.

138 Partial refund is impossible for this transaction.

59 An error occurred while retrieving the token. 139 Refund refused.

60 This token already exists. 141 The transaction has been declined by the risk
analyzer.

61 Invalid token. 142 The card type used is not valid for the requested
payment mode.

62 Token creation failed. 143 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.
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Error
code

Error message
Error
code

Error message

63 This subscription already exists. 144 A transaction in production mode has been marked
as in test mode by the acquirer.

64 This subscription is already terminated. 145 A transaction in test mode has been marked as in
production mode by the acquirer.

65 Invalid subscription. 146 Invalid SMS code.

66 Invalid recurrence rule. 147 The risk management module has requested for this
transaction to be declined.

67 Subscription creation failed. 148 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request. The transaction has not been
created.

69 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request.

149 The payment session has expired (the buyer has
been redirected to the ACS and has not finalized the
3D Secure authentication).

70 Invalid country code. 150 Due to a technical problem, we are unable to
process your request. The transaction has not been
created.

71 Invalid web service parameter.
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3.6. Sending multiple Web service queries (maintaining the same HTTP
session)

The architecture of the payment gateway is based on a set of servers with load balancing.

To ensure continuity of the process, each query associated with the same payment within a very short
period of time should be made within the same HTTP session.

To do this, a session is created on the server side for each query. The session ID is returned in the HTTP
header of the response. It must be returned within the following queries so that the query is processed
by the same server and your request will not be rejected since the transaction would not yet be available
on other servers.

Example of an application:

You would like to create a payment that should be captured in 30 days via manual validation mode.

Once the payment is accepted, you decide to change the capture date for the next day and validate the
transaction.

To do this:

• You must call the web service for creating a payment (createPayment).

• The payment gateway checks if there is a session ID in the HTTP header of your query.

As nothing has been specified, a new session and a new ID are created.

The payment gateway will then process your query and send a response in the HTTP header indicating
the assigned session id and the name of the server that processed the query:

Example of a query header:

POST /vads-ws/v5 HTTP/1.1 
Host: secure.payzen.eu
Connection: Keep-Alive 
User-Agent: PHP-SOAP/5.4.14 
Content-Type: text/xml; charset=utf-8 
SOAPAction: "" 
Content-Length: 1922

Example of a response header:

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 2015 11:37:06 GMT 
Server: Apache 
Set-Cookie: JSESSIONID=6qeoRHaVgOGr5avgh6lHnzEm.vadpayment01bdx; 
Path=/vads-ws; Secure 
Content-Length: 2711 
Vary: Accept-Encoding,User-Agent Keep-Alive: timeout=5, max=100 
Connection: Keep-Alive 
Content-Type: text/xml;charset=UTF-8

• In the HTTP headers of the response, retrieve the JSESSIONID cookie.

• Initialize the JSESSIONID cookie of your HTTP header.

• Call the web service for updating and validating the payment.
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Example of a query header for maintaining the session:

POST /vads-ws/v5 HTTP/1.1 
Host: 
Connection: Keep-Alive 
User-Agent: PHP-SOAP/5.4.14 
Content-Type: text/xml; charset=utf-8 SOAPAction: "" 
Content-Length: 5793 
Cookie: JSESSIONID=6qeoRHaVgOGr5avgh6lHnzEm.vadpayment01bdx;

• The payment gateway checks if there is a session ID in the HTTP header of your query.

The query is then sent to the server that generated the session.

If the session exists, it is reused, if not, a new session and a new id will be created.

The payment gateway proceeds to processing the query and returns its response.

Note:

The session ID will be returned inside the HTTP header of the response only if a new session has been
created.

Therefore, it is recommended to systematically check that the cookie is present in the HTTP header of the
response and to use the indicated session ID before making another call (e.g. getPaymentDetails).

Example of an HTTP response header maintaining the same session:

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Date: Thu, 26 Feb 2015 10:26:01 GMT 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Content-Type: text/xml;charset=UTF-8 
Content-Length: 2858 
Vary: Accept-Encoding 
Connection: close

Note: no information about the session id.

Example of an HTTP response header using a new session:

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Date: Thu, 26 Feb 2015 10:31:39 GMT 
Set-Cookie: JSESSIONID=W10zI16iiiDiZqGV309xDtLV.vadpayment01bdx; Path=/vads-ws; Secure 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Content-Type: text/xml;charset=UTF-8 
Content-Length: 2858 
Vary: Accept-Encoding 
Connection: close

Note: Set-Cookie required specifying the id of the new session.
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3.7. Managing the timeout

Processing a web service query revolves around a series of asynchronous events such as:

• sending the query via the network of the merchant website,

• transmitting information on the Internet,

• payment processing by the payment gateway,

• soliciting bank servers, etc.

An incident may occur at any of this steps which would slow down the processing (and, therefore, the
delay for the buyer).

The response to a query may be slowed down for several reasons:

• The response from the cardholder's card issuer is taking a long time (in case of foreign cards, periods
of heavy workload, e.g. during sales, etc.).

• The response from the acquirer when transmitting and receiving the authorization request is taking a
long time.

• The response from your application is taking a long time due to heavy workload.

• The response from the payment gateway is taking a long time.

• A peering problem on the Internet which may lead to losing messages, etc.

Depending on the configured timeouts, you may have to wait for an answer while the asynchronous
processing is still performed by the payment gateway.

A long processing time should not be considered a declined payment.

For this reason, you must configure your code to handle potential problems that may occur when
connecting to the SOAP API.

Advice

The average time for processing a payment request by the payment gateway is less than 5 seconds.

You must configure a timeout of 20 to 30 seconds for the buyer.

During the timeout, you can:

• Inform the buyer that the payment is being processed. Meanwhile, you can check the status of the
transaction on the payment gateway and return to the buyer when the final result is displayed.

• Inform the buyer that the payment has been declined, after making sure that you do not have to
manually validate the payment on the payment gateway.
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3.8. Specifying data type

Messages exchanged between the merchant and the payment gateway respect one precise syntax.

Here is a table with a description of used annotations.

Annotation Description

a Alphabetic characters (from A to Z and from a to z)

n Numeric characters (from 0 to 9)

s Special characters

an Alphanumeric characters

ans Alphanumeric and special characters

3 Fixed length of 3 characters

..12 Flexible length up to 12 characters

Table 5: Description of used annotations

The data in the messages can be of different types:

Data type Description

boolean A boolean can only have two responses: true or false.
true can be replaced by yes or 1.
false can be replaced by no or 0.

dateTime Used for defining a moment in time, generally represented as date or hour.
Contains a year, a month, a day, an hour, minutes, seconds and milliseconds.
The value is expressed in universal coordinated time (UTC) and ISO 8601 - W3C.
Comparing to local time, a date and time given in UTC is the same everywhere at the same time.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z

int Represents an integer, i.e. a number without decimals.

long Represents an integer coded in 64 bits.
This type of data is used when the data of int type is not large enough (e.g. to specify the transaction
amount).

string May contain characters, line feeds, carriage returns and tabs.

Table 6: Description of data in the messages
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4. Identifying yourself during data exchange

SOAP HEADER of the query is used for identification.

To identify the merchant website during data exchange with the payment platform, the following elements
are required:

• shop ID (shopId),

• the certificate,

To retrieve these two values:

1. Connect to: https://de.payzen.eu/vads-merchant/

2. Click on Settings > Shop.

3. Select the Certificates and API keys tab.

Figure 1: Viewing the shop ID and the certificate

Note: we recommend to store this data in a configuration file.

• an authentication token that should be transmitted in the SOAP HEADER.

The computation of the authentication token is based on the HMAC_SHA256 hash algorithm.

It is built with the help of the SHA-256 hash function and used as HMAC code (Hash-based Message
Authentication Code).

The length of the final hash is 256 bits.

Note: Note: the HMAC_SHA256 function in PHP is available only starting from version 5.1.2.

https://de.payzen.eu/vads-merchant/
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4.1. Proceeding to authentication

Here are the steps for proceeding to authentication:

1. The merchant website collects the data for creating the SOAP HEADER.

See chapter SOAP HEADER.

2. The merchant website computes the value of the authentication token and includes it into the SOAP
HEADER.

See chapter Creating the SOAP HEADER of the query.

3. The merchant website returns the query.

4. The payment gateway receives the query and analyses the SOAP HEADER.

5. The payment gateway computes the value of the authentication token authToken.

6. The payment gateway compares the value of the computed authentication token with the one
transmitted by the merchant website.

7. If the values are different, the query is rejected and returns a SOAP Fault exception of the
"bad.authToken: Invalid authentication token" type.

If not, the platform processes the query.

8. The payment gateway computes the value of the authentication token and includes it into the
HEADER of the response.

9. The payment gateway creates a response message and sends it to the merchant website.

10.The merchant website receives the data. It computes the value of the authentication token with the
help of the values contained in the HEADER of the response.

It compares the value of the computed authentication token with the one transmitted in the HEADER
of the response.

Note: the requestId transmitted in the header of the response will be identical to the one transmitted
in the query by the merchant website.

11.If the values are different, the merchant analyses the error source (error, attempted fraud, etc.).

If not, the merchant website proceeds to analyze the response.
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4.2. Creating the SOAP HEADER in the query

To create the SOAP HEADER:

1. Add a new header entitled shopId with a value equal to the shop ID.

Its value is available in your Back Office by selecting the Settings > Shop > Certificates tab.).

2. Add a new header entitled timestamp.

Its value specifies the numerical representation of the date and time of the query in the ISO 8601 format
- W3C and UTC.

Example of code in PHP:

$timestamp = gmdate("Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z");

Result: 2014-10-31T16:38:19Z

3. Add a new header entitled mode.

Its value allows to define the transaction type. The attribute value can be set to TEST (for a test
transaction) or PRODUCTION (for a real transaction).

4. Add a new header entitled requestId.

The requestId attribute is an UUID (Universal Unique IDentifier). Its value allows to compute the
authentication token.

The requestId attribute must be generated by the merchant website. Its format must respect the
following syntax: xxxxxxxx-xxxx-Mxxx-Nxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx (where M=1,2,3,4,5 and N=8,9,A,B).

• Example of code in JAVA:

java.util.UUID.randomUUID().toString();

• Example of code in PHP:

function gen_uuid() {
 return sprintf('%04x%04x-%04x-%04x-%04x-%04x%04x%04x',
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ),
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ),
 mt_rand( 0, 0x0fff ) | 0x4000,
 mt_rand( 0, 0x3fff ) | 0x8000,
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff )
 );
}

• Example of code in ASP.NET:

System.Guid.NewGuid().toString();

5. Add a new header entitled authToken.

To obtain its value:

a. Concatenate the requestId and timestamp attributes without a separator.

Example of concatenation with:

• requestId = 04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c2

• timestamp = 2014-10-31T16:38:19Z

"04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c2014-10-31T16:38:19Z"

b. Apply the HMAC_SHA256 algorithm on the obtained string using the value of the test or
production certificate (depending on the value of mode) as shared key.
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c. Encode the result in Base64.

• Example of implementation in JAVA 7:

public String hmacsha256(String stringToSign , String key ){
 try {            
  byte[] bytes = encode256 ( key .getBytes( "UTF-8" ), stringToSign .getBytes( "UTF-8" ));
  return Base64.encodeBase64String( bytes );
 } catch (Exception  e ){
  throw new RuntimeException( e );
 } 
}    
private static byte[] encode256(byte[]keyBytes, byte[] text ) throws
 NoSuchAlgorithmException, InvalidKeyException {
 Mac  hmacSha1 ;
 try {
  hmacSha1 = Mac.getInstance ( "HmacSHA256" );
 } catch (NoSuchAlgorithmException  nsae ){
  hmacSha1 = Mac.getInstance ( "HMAC-SHA-256" );
 }
 SecretKeySpec macKey = new SecretKeySpec( keyBytes, "RAW" );
     hmacSha1.init( macKey );
 return hmacSha1 .doFinal( text );  
}

Note: the implementation is based on the Mac class of the javax.crypto package.

Example of call in JAVA:

hmacsha256("04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c22014-10-31T16:38:19Z", "1234567887654321")

• Example of implementation in PHP:

//$data est la concaténation des attributs requestId et timestamp
//$shopKey est la valeur du certificat

<?php $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$data, $shopKey, true));?>

• Example of implementation in ASP.NET:

private static byte[] StringEncode (string text)
{
 var encoding = new ASCIIEncoding();
 return encoding.GetBytes(text);
}
private static string HashEncode(byte[] hash)
{
 return System.Convert.ToBase64String(hash)
}
private static byte[] HashHMAC (byte[] key, byte[] message)
{
 var hash = new HMACSHA256(key);
 return hash.ComputeHash(message);
}
public String HmacSha256(String stringToSign, String key)
{
 return HashEncode(HashHMAC(StringEncode(key), StringEncode(stringToSign)));
}

Example of call in ASP.NET:

HmacSha256("RF5GJlpZwcra2N7Ie/04Xn/SxFVnqy/61Yr6F6lFrHo=", "1234567887654321")

Result:

<soapHeader:authToken>NxoFUSsTqmMjwaDzTXyCN4nNpMOVJKb5UxHdS9TBuTg=</soapHeader:authToken>
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Example of PHP code for creating a SOAP HEADER

Here is an example in PHP for creating a SOAP header:

//Generating a header
 
 $client = new soapClient("https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl", $options = array(
   'trace'=>1, 
   'exceptions'=> 0,    
   'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
   'soapaction' => '')
  ); 

 //Calculating values transmitted in the header 

 $ns = 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/';     
 $shopId = "12345678";
 $requestId = gen_uuid();
 $timestamp = gmdate("Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z");
 $mode = "TEST";
 $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));  
    
 //Creating the shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode et authToken headers
  
 $headerShopId = new SOAPHeader($ns, 'shopId', $shopId);
 $headerRequestId = new SOAPHeader($ns, 'requestId', $requestId);
 $headerTimestamp = new SOAPHeader($ns, 'timestamp', $timestamp);
 $headerMode = new SOAPHeader($ns, 'mode', $mode);
 $headerAuthToken = new SOAPHeader($ns, 'authToken', $authToken);
    
 //Adding headers into the SOAP Header
  
 $headers = array(
  $headerShopId,
  $headerRequestId,
  $headerTimestamp,
  $headerMode,
  $headerAuthToken 
 );
 
$client->__setSoapHeaders($headers);

Various examples of code in different programming languages are available on the Internet.

• In JAVA

http://www.mkyong.com/webservices/jax-ws/jax-ws-soap-handler-in-client-side/

• In Visual Basic .NET

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-fr/library/vstudio/whew6x7f(v=vs.100).aspx

http://forums.asp.net/t/1137408.aspx?Adding+information+to+the+SOAP+Header

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
http://www.mkyong.com/webservices/jax-ws/jax-ws-soap-handler-in-client-side/
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-fr/library/vstudio/whew6x7f(v=vs.100).aspx
http://forums.asp.net/t/1137408.aspx?Adding+information+to+the+SOAP+Header
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4.3. Verifying the SOAP header in the response

To make sure that the response comes from the payment gateway, you can check the value of the received
authentication token.

To do this, compute the authentication token one more time:

1. Compute the values of shopId, timestamp, requestId, mode and authToken one more time in the
SOAP header of the response.

2. Concatenate the timestamp and requestId attributes without a separator.

Warning: the order of the attributes will be opposite to that in the query.

Example of concatenation with:

• timestamp = 2014-10-31T16:38:19Z

• requestId = 04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c2

"2014-10-31T16:38:19Z04967dae-af01-43ff-a7d8-f3f228b9b1c"

3. Apply the HMAC_SHA256 algorithm on the obtained string using the value of the test or production
certificate (depending on the value of mode) as shared key.

4. Encode the result in Base64.

5. Compare the value of the authToken situated in the SOAP HEADER to the value you have calculated.

Result:

If the values differ, the merchant analyses the error source (error of computation, fraud, etc.).

Note: the requestId transmitted in the header of the response will be identical to the one transmitted in
the query by the merchant website.

Example of PHP code for retrieving SOAP headers in the response

Here is an example to help you retrieve the SOAP HEADER headers in the response:

//Retrieving SOAP Header in the response to store 
// headers in a table (here $responseHeader)
 
 $dom = new DOMDocument;
 $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
 $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
 $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*'); 
  
 $responseHeader = array();    
 foreach($headers as $headerItem) {    
  
  $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
 } 
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5. Generating an uuid - backward compatibility

In this version of Web Services, an uuid (Universally Unique IDentifier) is a unique identifier that allows to
identify a transaction at 100% accuracy.

However, the uuid was not generated in previous versions.

To interrogate and identify a transaction, the transactionId, sequenceNumber and creationDate attributes
were used.

They allowed to search for a specific transaction with the help of:

• its unique identifier on a given day,

• the date and time of the query used for creating the transaction,

• the sequence number.

In this version, only the uuid attribute (unique transaction reference number) is required.

It is used to replace the old attributes and simplify the queries.

It is generated by the payment gateway after a payment transaction has been created. This identifier
guarantees that the transaction number is unique.

The value of this attribute is returned in the paymentResponse object of the createPayment operation.

Therefore, for any query that requires a specific transaction, the uuid attribute will be required within the
queryRequest object.

However, for the purpose of backward compatibility, this version of Web Services allows to get the uuid
(unique transaction reference number) of an existing transaction from its former identification.

For this purpose, the getPaymentUuid operation can be used.

5.1. Request

The getPaymentUuid query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The getPaymentUuid operation takes as input an object of the getPaymentUuid type.

The getPaymentUuid type consists of the following parameter:

Object Format Required

legacyTransactionKeyRequest legacyTransactionKeyRequest
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legacyTransactionKeyRequest

The legacyTransactionKeyRequest object allows to convert the old transactionId,sequenceNumber and
transmissionDate attributes into transactionUuid (unique transaction reference number).

The attributes required for obtaining the value of transactionUuid are:

legacyTransactionKeyRequest

Attribute Required Format

transactionId
Name of the desired transaction.

string

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the desired transaction.
Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment
form.

n..3

creationDate
Transaction creation date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
If no date is registered, it will be defined automatically.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z

dateTime
ans..40

Table 7: Object legacyTransactionKeyRequest
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5.2. Response

The response of the getPaymentUuid operation consists of HEADER and BODY of the
getPaymentUuidResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

It contains information about the authentication (see chapter Header SOAP HEADER).

• BODY

The structure of the getPaymentUuidResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

legacyTransactionKeyResult legacyTransactionKeyResult

The structure of the legacyTransactionKeyResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

commonResponse

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 8: commonResponse Object

paymentResponse

The paymentResponse object returns the transactionUuid attribute.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

Table 9: Object paymentResponse
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6. Performing common transaction operations

The option of payment by web services allows to perform the following operations:

Name of the web service operation Description

createPayment Initializing a payment transaction

updatePayment Updating a payment transaction

updatePaymentDetails Updating transaction information (shopping cart)

cancelPayment Canceling a payment transaction

findPayments Searching for payment transactions

refundPayment Refunding a buyer

duplicatePayment Duplicating a payment transaction

validatePayment Validating a payment transaction

capturePayment Capturing a payment

getPaymentDetails Obtaining payment transaction details

verifyThreeDSEnrollment Verifying 3D Secure authentication of the buyer's card

checkThreeDSAuthentication Verifying the 3D Secure authentication status

Table 10: Available operations for the option of payment by web services

Examples of code can be found in the appendix of the document.

6.1. Creating a payment transaction 'createPayment'

The call to the createPayment operation allows to initialize a payment transaction.

Depending on the attribute values in the query, it is possible to make:

• immediate payments,

• deferred payments,

• payments with or without 3D Secure authentication,

• payments using an existing token

The createPayment operation is structured as follows:

Operation Entry Exit

createPayment createPayment createPaymentResponse

Shared token

It is possible to share tokens between several legal entities.

Token shared between several legal entities have to be unique and have to be generated by the payment
gateway ( paymentToken attribute of the cardRequest object must not be set).

However, this feature is subject to conditions. Please contact the customer service of your payment
gateway to know the details.
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Request

The createPayment request consists of HEADER and BODY.

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Creating the SOAP HEADER).

• BODY

The createPayment operation takes as input an object of the createPayment type.

The createPayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

threeDSRequest threeDSRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest

orderRequest orderRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

customerRequest customerRequest

techRequest techRequest

shoppingCartRequest shoppingCartRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Several attributes may be specified in the query. However, one must absolutely be sent.

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

Table 11: Object commonRequest

At the moment, the comment attribute is not taken into account for this operation.
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The threeDSRequest object allows to:

• determine if a payment is made with or without 3D Secure authentication,

• transmit the information related to 3D Secure.

If no values are set for this object, a payment without 3D Secure authentication will be made by default.

The objects and attributes of the threeDSRequest object differ depending on the type of payment.

• Payment without 3D Secure

A payment without 3D Secure authentication is a debit operation where the cardholder authentication is
not performed.

Only one attribute is required:

threeDSRequest

Attribute Format

mode
Selecting the mode for 3D Secure authentication.
DISABLED
Payment without 3D Secure authentication. Default parameter used in case no values have been
populated.

string

Note: all the other attributes are not taken into account when creating a payment without 3D Secure.

• Payment with 3D Secure

Payments with 3D Secure authentication require who calls to createPayment operation.

• The first call for verifying whether the card is enrolled and retrieving the information required for
buyer redirection to the ACS.

Only one attribute is required:

threeDSRequest

Attribute Format

mode
Selecting the mode for 3D Secure authentication.
ENABLED_CREATE
Allows to verify if the card is enrolled for 3D Secure before proceeding to payment.

string

Note: all the other attributes are not taken into account when creating a payment with 3D Secure.

• The second call for analyzing the response of 3D Secure and finalizing the transaction.

Two attributes are required:

threeDSRequest

Attribute Format

mode
Selecting the mode for 3D Secure authentication.
ENABLED_FINALIZE
Allows to finalize a 3D Secure payment.

string

requestId
With the ENABLED_FINALIZE mode, this attribute must contain the value returned in the
threeDSRequestId attribute of the threeDsResponse object in the createPayment operation
with the ENABLED_CREATE mode.

string

pares
The PaRes (Payer Authentication Response) message returned by the ACS.

string

Note: all the other attributes are not taken into account when creating a payment with 3D Secure.
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• Payment with 3D Secure authentication made by the merchant plug-in (MPI )

Several attributes must be sent for this type of payment.

Warning: setting a specific attribute value may imply setting another attribute value!

threeDSRequest

Attribute Required Format

mode
Selecting the mode for 3D Secure authentication.
MERCHANT_3DS
Allows to make a 3DS payment with the MPI of the merchant.

string

brand
Card scheme.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

If enrolled is set to Y
string

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type.
The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA -
AMEX

05 06 07 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

If status is set to Y or A
string

xid
3DS transaction number. If status is set to Y

string

cavv
ACS certificate. If status is set to Y or A

string

algorithm
Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values
are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

If status is set to Y or A
string

Table 12: Object threeDSRequest
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The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It has the following attributes:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform. In this case, this parameter is not required.
• Or by the merchant website. In this case, this parameter is required with the desired value of

the identifier. Warning, the merchant website must make sure that the identifiers are unique.
Any registration request containing an existing identifier will be rejected and will provoke the
error message 12.
Note: this attribute cannot be submitted empty.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).
Note:
• Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
• Must not exceed the initial amount (example: refund).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Requested capture date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z.
This parameter is used for making deferred payments.
If the number of days between the requested capture date and the current date is greater than the
authorization validity period, an authorization for 1 euro will be made on the day of the transaction.
This will be done to verify that the card validity.
The authorization for the total amount will be made:
• by default: on the desired capture day,
• pre-configured authorization: depending on the chosen payment method, one day less before

the desired capture date.
If you wish to be notified about the result of this authorization request, configure the notification
URL upon Batch authorization notification rule in the Back Office (Settings > Notification rules).
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically
reset to 365 days.

dateTime
ans..40

manualValidation
Allows to manually validate a transaction until the desired bank capture date is not exceeded.
To do so, this attribute must be set to 1 (manual validation).
The validation will be automatic if this attribute is set to 0.

n1

Table 13: Object paymentRequest
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The orderRequest object allows to transmit order details.

Consists of the following object:

orderRequest

Attribute Required Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customizable fields for adding additional information (will be stored with the transaction and
returned in the response).
The extInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• key : data name. Its format is "string".
• value : data value. Its format is "string".
Example: <extInfo><key>keyData</key><value>valuedata</value></extInfo>

extInfo

Table 14: Object orderRequest
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The cardRequest object allows to transmit payment card details.

Depending on the payment type (payment by token or payment by form, when the buyer enters the
payment method details manually), one or several attributes are required.

• Payment with entry of card data:

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

number
Card number.

string

scheme
Card types.
The possible values are AMEX, CB, MASTERCARD, VISA, VISA_ELECTRON, MAESTRO, E-CARTEBLEUE
or JCB.

string

expiryMonth
Card expiration month, between 1 and 12.

n..2

expiryYear
Card expiration year in 4 digits.
Example: 2016

n4

cardSecurityCode
Card Security Code code in 3 digits (or 4 for Amex).
This field is mandatory if the card has a Card Security Code. If the Card Security Code is not
transmitted, the issuing bank will refuse the payment.
On the other hand, this parameter is optional when the source of the transaction is set to MOTO.

string

cardHolderBirthday
Cardholder's birth date in the YYYY-MM-DD format.
This parameter is mandatory for COFINOGA and CDGP payment methods except if a 3D Secure
authentication is performed.

Mandatory
depending
on the
payment
method.

dateTime
ans..64

Table 15: cardRequest Object

• Payment using an existing token:

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Unique identifier (token) associated to a payment method.
• It can either be generated by the payment gateway.
• Or by the merchant website.

string
ans..64

cardSecurityCode
Card Security Code code in 3 digits (or 4 for Amex).
To ensure the payment, merchant must request to the buyer:
• the card security code entry
• a 3D Secure authentication

string
ans..64

Table 16: cardRequest Object

Note:

To ensure a payment using an existing token (one-click payment), merchant must request to the buyer:

• the card security code entry

• a 3D Secure authentication

The customerRequest object allows to transmit shipping and billing details as well as the technical data
related to the buyer.

This object must be sent in the query.

However, its subobjects (see table below) are optional for this operation.
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Format Subobject Required

billingDetails
Buyer's billing details.

billingDetailsRequest

shippingDetails
Buyer's shipping details.

shippingDetailsRequest

extraDetails
Technical data related to the buyer.

extraDetailsRequest

Table 17: Subobjects of customerRequest

billingDetails has the following attributes:

billingDetails

Attribute Required Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string
n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string
n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.

string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Required Format
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string
ans..32

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric
format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 18: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails has the following attributes:

shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric
format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 19: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails has the following attributes:

extraDetails

Attribute Required Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

fingerPrintId
Unique session identifier
Specific to Brazil and to the ClearSale fraud analyzer.
It is encoded as 128 bytes and can contain uppercase or lowercase characters, numbers or hyphens
([A-Z] [a-z], 0-9, _, -).

string
ans128

Table 20: Object extraDetails

The techRequest object allows to transmit technical data related to the buyer's browser.

This object must be sent in the request.

However, its attributes are optional.

techRequest

Attribute Required Format

browserUserAgent
"User-Agent" header of the buyer's browser (HTTP/1.1 - RFC. 2616).

string

browserAccept
"Accept" header of the buyer's browser (HTTP/1.1 - RFC. 2616).

string

Table 21: techRequest Object
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The shoppingCartRequest object allows to transmit the content of the shopping cart.

shoppingCartRequest

Attribute Required Format

insuranceAmount
Amount of insurance

n..3

shippingAmount
Shipping fees.

n..3

taxAmount
Amount of taxes.

n..3

cartItemInfo
Customizable fields for adding shopping cart elements.
The cartItemInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• productLabel : product name Its format is "string".
• productType : product type. Its format is "string (enum)".

Value Description

FOOD_AND_GROCERY Food and grocery

AUTOMOTIVE Cars / Moto

ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment / Culture

HOME_AND_GARDEN Home and gardening

HOME_APPLIANCE Household appliances

AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING Auctions and group purchasing

FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS| Flowers and presents

COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE Computers and software

HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY Health and beauty

SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL Services for individuals

SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS Services for companies

SPORTS Sports

CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES Clothes and accessories

TRAVEL Travel

HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO Sound, image and video

TELEPHONY Telephony

Table 23: Values associated with productType
• productRef : product reference. Its format is "string".
• productQty : product quantity. Its format is "integer".
• productAmount : product amount in cents. Its format is "string".
• productVat : tax amount on the product. Its format is "string".
Example:

<cartItemInfo>
           <productLabel>CHIPS</productLabel>
           <productType>FOOD_AND_GROCERY</productType>
           <productRef>188545</productRef>
           <productQty>10</productQty>
           <productAmount>10000</productAmount>           
</cartItemInfo>

cartItemInfo

Table 22: Object shoppingCartRequest
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Response

The response of the createPayment operation consists of HEADER and BODY of the
createPaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the createPaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

createPaymentResult createPaymentResult

The structure of the createPaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

shoppingCartResponse shoppingCartResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note:

The value 0, operation success indicator, does not mean that the transaction is completed. You must
analyze the transactionStatusLabel attribute to verify the transaction status.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• INITIAL

Treatment in progress.

This status is temporary. The final status will be returned once the synchronization processed.
• NOT_CREATED

The transaction has not been created and can not be viewed in the Back Office.
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 24: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 25: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 26: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 27: Object cardResponse
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The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 28: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 29: Object captureResponse
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The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 30: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 31: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 32: Object extraDetails

The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 33: Objet markResponse
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The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 34: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 35: Object authenticationResultData

The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

string

Table 36: Object extraResponse

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 37: The possible values for 'name' are
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The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 38: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 39: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
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Values Description
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).

The shoppingCartResponse object details the shopping cart content.

shoppingCartResponse

Attribute Format

cartItemInfo
Customizable fields for adding shopping cart elements.
The cartItemInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• productLabel : product name Its format is "string".
• productType : product type. Its format is "string (enum)".

Value Description

FOOD_AND_GROCERY Food and grocery

AUTOMOTIVE Cars / Moto

ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment / Culture

HOME_AND_GARDEN Home and gardening

HOME_APPLIANCE Household appliances

AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING Auctions and group purchasing

FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS| Flowers and presents

COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE Computers and software

HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY Health and beauty

SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL Services for individuals

SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS Services for companies

SPORTS Sports

CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES Clothes and accessories

TRAVEL Travel

HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO Sound, image and video

TELEPHONY Telephony

Table 40: Values associated with productType
• productRef : product reference. Its format is "string".
• productQty : product quantity. Its format is "integer".
• productAmount : product amount in cents. Its format is "string".
• productVat : tax amount on the product. Its format is "string".
Example:

<cartItemInfo>
           <productLabel>CHIPS</productLabel>
           <productType>FOOD_AND_GROCERY</productType>
           <productRef>188545</productRef>
           <productQty>10</productQty>
           <productAmount>10000</productAmount>           
</cartItemInfo>

cartItemInfo
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Creating a payment without 3D Secure authentication

The process of payment without 3D Secure authentication is as follows:

Figure 2: The steps of payment without 3D Secure authentication

1. The buyer confirms the order and enters the payment card details on the merchant website to proceed
to payment.

2. The merchant website contacts the payment gateway.

It calls the createPayment operation.

For a payment without 3D Secure authentication, it is possible:

• not to set the attribute value of mode within the threeDSRequest object (without a value, DISABLED
will be assigned to the attribute by default),

• set the attribute value of mode within the threeDSRequest object to DISABLED.

3. The payment gateway proceeds to the authorization request and returns the payment result to the
merchant website.

Example of code to initiate a payment without 3D Secure

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
      <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
      <soapHeader:requestId>9a4bf6ef-af95-4078-b791-4e9e87888eaa</soapHeader:requestId>
      <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:07:34Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
      <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
      <soapHeader:authToken>OWXz7lNdyoaQInKJcDxaKA/djtx6lk7RbaMTgwPhFVo=</soapHeader:authToken>
   </soap:Header>
   <soap:Body>
      <v5:createPayment>
         <commonRequest>
            <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
            <submissionDate>2015-04-01T12:05:42Z</submissionDate>
         </commonRequest>
         <threeDSRequest>
            <mode>DISABLED</mode>
         </threeDSRequest>
         <paymentRequest>
            <amount>1</amount>
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            <currency>978</currency>
         </paymentRequest>
         <orderRequest>
            <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
         </orderRequest>
         <cardRequest>
            <number>4970100000000000</number>
            <scheme>VISA</scheme>
            <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
            <expiryYear>2015</expiryYear>
            <cardSecurityCode>123</cardSecurityCode>
            <cardHolderBirthDay>1976-04-18</cardHolderBirthDay>
         </cardRequest>
         <customerRequest>
            <billingDetails>
               <email>mail@example.com</email>
            </billingDetails>
            <extraDetails>
               <ipAddress>127.0.0.1</ipAddress>
            </extraDetails>
         </customerRequest>
      </v5:createPayment>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

Example of a response for a successful payment without 3D Secure

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">9a4bf6ef-af95-4078-b791-4e9e87888eaa</
requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:07:34Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">BmIP5CNeLyAQQDuzrFjvfoSWEZlCa5OidTV3WNqUXL4=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:createPaymentResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <createPaymentResult>
   <requestId>9a4bf6ef-af95-4078-b791-4e9e87888eaa</requestId>
   <commonResponse>
    <responseCode>0</responseCode>
    <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
    <transactionStatusLabel>AUTHORISED</transactionStatusLabel>
    <shopId>12345678</shopId>
    <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
    <submissionDate>2015-04-01T14:05:42+02:00</submissionDate>
    <contractNumber>5785350</contractNumber>
   </commonResponse>
   <paymentResponse>
    <transactionId>124478</transactionId>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <expectedCaptureDate>2015-04-01T14:07:54.396+02:00</expectedCaptureDate>
    <operationType>0</operationType>
    <creationDate>2015-04-01T14:07:54.387+02:00</creationDate>
    <liabilityShift>NO</liabilityShift>
    <transactionUuid>a27d1907d7f74be1843318dce5875b99</transactionUuid>
   </paymentResponse>
   <orderResponse>
    <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
   </orderResponse>
   <cardResponse>
    <number>497010XXXXXX0000</number>
    <scheme>CB</scheme>
    <brand>CB</brand>
    <country>FR</country>
    <productCode>A</productCode>
    <bankCode>17807</bankCode>
    <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
    <expiryYear>2015</expiryYear>
   </cardResponse>
   <authorizationResponse>
    <mode>FULL</mode>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <date>2015-04-01T14:07:54.387+02:00</date>
    <number>3fe19a</number>
    <result>0</result>
   </authorizationResponse>
   <captureResponse/>
   <customerResponse>
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    <billingDetails>
     <email>mail@example.com</email>
     <language>fr_FR</language>
    </billingDetails>
    <shippingDetails/>
    <extraDetails>
     <ipAddress>127.0.0.1</ipAddress>
    </extraDetails>
   </customerResponse>
   <markResponse/>
   <threeDSResponse>
    <authenticationResultData>
     <transactionCondition>COND_SSL</transactionCondition>
    </authenticationResultData>
   </threeDSResponse>
   <extraResponse/>
   <fraudManagementResponse>
    <riskControl>
     <name>CARD_FRAUD</name>
     <result>OK</result>
    </riskControl>
    <riskControl>
     <name>COMMERCIAL_CARD</name>
     <result>OK</result>
    </riskControl>
   </fraudManagementResponse>
   </createPaymentResult>
  </ns2:createPaymentResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Creating a payment with 3D Secure authentication

The process of payment with 3D Secure authentication is as follows:

Figure 3: The steps of payment with 3D Secure authentication

1. The buyer confirms the order and enters the payment card details on the merchant website to proceed
to payment.

2. The merchant website contacts the payment gateway.

It calls the createPayment operation. It sets the value of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object to ENABLED_CREATE.

3. The payment gateway solicits the directory server of VISA or MasterCard or AMEX (SafeKey) via its MPI.

• If the card is not enrolled, the payment gateway proceeds to the authorization request and returns
the payment result to the merchant website.

• The threeDSEnrolled attribute within the authenticationRequestData object of the
threeDSResponse is set to N.

• If the card is enrolled, the payment gateway returns the following information to the merchant:

• The threeDSEnrolled attribute within the authenticationRequestData object of the
threeDSResponse is set to Y,

• the URL of the cardholder's bank website (ACS) to which the buyer will be redirected by the
merchant,

• the encrypted PAReq message (threeDSEncodedPareq),

• the query id (threeDSRequestId).

4. In the MD field, the merchant website stores :

• the session id included in the HTTP header of the response (JSESSIONID ),

• the query id (threeDSRequestId included in the authenticationRequestData response.

MD is the abbreviation of MerchantData. It is a field created for the query.
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5. The merchant website sends an http POST to the buyer's browser including:

• PaReq

• TermUrl

• MD

6. The buyer is redirected to the website of the issuing bank (ACS) and identifies him/herself.

7. After the authentication, the buyer is redirected to the merchant website. The buyer's browser sends
a POST query to the merchant website containing the MD and PaRes attributes.

8. The merchant website retrieves these two fields and transmits them to the payment gateway to verify
the authentication and create the transaction.

To create the transaction, the merchant website must:

• recall the createPayment operation by populating the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object to ENABLED_FINALIZE,

• populate the requestId attribute within the threeDSRequest object,

• populate the pares attribute within the threeDSRequest object,

9. The MPI of the payment gateway verifies the information contained in the PaRes :

• the buyer has not authenticated him/herself, the payment is declined.

• the buyer has authenticated him/herself, the payment gateway proceeds to the authorization
request.

10.The payment gateway returns the result to the merchant website (authenticationResultData).

Initializing a payment with 3D Secure

Here is an example for initializing a payment (createPayment)with 3D Secure authentication.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
  <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
    <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
    <soapHeader:requestId>09016abd-2869-40cc-b32f-a467bd541e42</soapHeader:requestId>
    <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:09:44Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
    <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
    <soapHeader:authToken>ASQu/agMyf5UDEkd2HZbBZAKkIjrAMoJV98ZN2W9o/g=</soapHeader:authToken>
  </soap:Header>
  <soap:Body>
    <v5:createPayment>
      <commonRequest>
        <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
        <submissionDate>2015-04-01T12:09:44Z</submissionDate>
      </commonRequest>
      <threeDSRequest>
        <mode>ENABLED_CREATE</mode>
      </threeDSRequest>
      <paymentRequest>
        <amount>1</amount>
        <currency>978</currency>
        <manualValidation>1</manualValidation>
      </paymentRequest>
      <orderRequest>
        <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
      </orderRequest>
      <cardRequest>
        <number>4970100000000009</number>
        <scheme>VISA</scheme>
        <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
        <expiryYear>2015</expiryYear>
        <cardSecurityCode>123</cardSecurityCode>
        <cardHolderBirthDay>1976-04-18</cardHolderBirthDay>
      </cardRequest>
    </v5:createPayment>
  </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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When creating a payment with 3D Secure authentication, a threeDSResponse object is returned in the
response.

Examples of responses: payment with 3D Secure authentication

• Case 1: card is enrolled

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
    <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
        <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
        <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">09016abd-2869-40cc-b32f-
a467bd541e42</requestId>
        <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:09:44Z</timestamp>
        <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
        <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">3fRs8IRBhkPvomIoILJmP/4sdfWg4V5AbppfGEN7PW0=</authToken>
    </env:Header>
    <soap:Body>
        <ns2:createPaymentResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
            <createPaymentResult>
                <requestId>09016abd-2869-40cc-b32f-a467bd541e42</requestId>
                <commonResponse>
                    <responseCode>0</responseCode>
                    <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
                </commonResponse>
                <paymentResponse/>
                <orderResponse/>
                <cardResponse/>
                <authorizationResponse/>
                <captureResponse/>
                <customerResponse/>
                <markResponse/>
                <threeDSResponse>
                    <authenticationRequestData>
                        <threeDSAcctId>98b7b83c590d4aaabab3667b4ec2</threeDSAcctId>
                        <threeDSAcsUrl>https://[ACS-URL]</threeDSAcsUrl>
                        <threeDSBrand>VISA</threeDSBrand>
                        <threeDSEncodedPareq>eJxVUstu2zAQ/BVBd5kPiaZkrBgkNYqka[...]</
threeDSEncodedPareq>
                        <threeDSEnrolled>Y</threeDSEnrolled>
                        <threeDSRequestId>_a7c5c935-24d1-4d6c-873e-7e29f4e5dec1</
threeDSRequestId>
                    </authenticationRequestData>
                </threeDSResponse>
                <extraResponse/>
                <fraudManagementResponse/>
            </createPaymentResult>
        </ns2:createPaymentResponse>
    </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>

• Case 2: card is not enrolled

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
    <SOAP-ENV:Header xmlns:SOAP-ENV="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
        <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
        <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">c63b5e8e-
e6b9-47f1-8890-98ff62f4d018</requestId>
        <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-09-17T09:19:44Z</timestamp>
        <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
        <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">BKlVnOafVsEJTtdQRvYgHvHVTjlt68CFKefT0s8sikk=</authToken>
    </SOAP-ENV:Header>
    <soap:Body>
    <ns2:createPaymentResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
        <createPaymentResult><requestId>c63b5e8e-e6b9-47f1-8890-98ff62f4d018</requestId>
        <commonResponse>
            <responseCode>0</responseCode>
            <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
            <transactionStatusLabel>AUTHORISED</transactionStatusLabel>
            <shopId>12345678</shopId>
            <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
            <submissionDate>2015-09-17T11:19:44+02:00</submissionDate>
            <contractNumber>5555555</contractNumber>
        </commonResponse>
        <paymentResponse>
            <transactionId>962003</transactionId>
            <amount>2990</amount>
            <currency>978</currency>
            <expectedCaptureDate>2015-09-17T11:19:44.732+02:00</expectedCaptureDate>
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            <operationType>0</operationType>
            <creationDate>2015-09-17T11:19:44.702+02:00</creationDate>
           
            <transactionUuid>04474adae6c24b688d4892a1a80833c3</transactionUuid>
            <sequenceNumber>1</sequenceNumber>
            <paymentType>SINGLE</paymentType>
        </paymentResponse>
        <orderResponse>
            <orderId>myOder</orderId>
        </orderResponse>
        <cardResponse>
            <number>497010XXXXXX0001</number>
            <scheme>CB</scheme>
            <brand>CB</brand>
            <country>FR</country>
            <productCode>F</productCode>
            <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
            <expiryYear>2023</expiryYear>
        </cardResponse>
        <authorizationResponse>
            <mode>FULL</mode>
            <amount>2990</amount>
            <currency>978</currency>
            <date>2015-09-17T11:19:44.702+02:00</date>
            <number>3fc075</number>
            <result>0</result>
        </authorizationResponse>
        <captureResponse/>
        <customerResponse>
            <billingDetails>
                <email>test@example.com</email>
                <language>en_US</language>
            </billingDetails>
            <shippingDetails/>
            <extraDetails/>
        </customerResponse>
        <markResponse/>
        <threeDSResponse>
            <authenticationRequestData/>
            <authenticationResultData>
                <brand>VISA</brand>
                <enrolled>N</enrolled>
                <transactionCondition>COND_3D_NOTENROLLED</transactionCondition>
            </authenticationResultData>
        </threeDSResponse>
        <extraResponse/>
        <fraudManagementResponse>
            <riskControl>
                <name>COMMERCIAL_CARD</name>
                <result>OK</result>
            </riskControl>
            <riskControl>
                <name>SYSTEMATIC_AUTO</name>
                <result>OK</result>
            </riskControl>
            <riskAssesments/>
        </fraudManagementResponse>
    </createPaymentResult>
</ns2:createPaymentResponse>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Maintaining the same HTTP session for a payment with 3D Secure authentication

The architecture of the payment gateway is based on a set of servers with load balancing.

To make sure the process remains undisrupted, each query associated with the same payment must be
made with the same HTTP session.

Therefore, for each createPayment query with 3D Secure authentication (threeDSRequest), a session is
created on the server.

The ID of this session must be sent in the HTTP header of the response and returned in the createPayment
query in ENABLED_FINALIZE mode.

Here are examples of this operation performed in Java and PHP:

• In JAVA

Use the SESSION_MAINTAIN_PROPERTY property after making sure that you set its value at True in
order to automatically retrieve the session details associated with the HTTP query and to keep the
cookie with the session ID (Standard Java , JAX-WS).

((BindingProvider)port).getRequestContext().put(BindingProvider.SESSION_MAINTAIN_PROPERTY,true);

• In PHP

Here is an example of code for retrieving and transmitting the session id:

/* The following method allows to retrieve the HTTP header of the response 
$/$header= $client -> __getLastResponseHeaders ();
/* In the obtained string, search for the HTTP session ID
, stored in the "JSESSIONID" element : */
if(!preg_match("#JSESSIONID=([A-Za-z0-9\.]+)#",$header, $matches)){
return "No Session ID Returned. " ; //Technical error
} 
$cookie= $matches[1] ) ; 
/*The following method allows to specify the cookies that will be sent in each http header
*/
$client ->__setCookie ("JSESSIONID",$cookie );

This method allows the server to retrieve the contents of the header and transmit them as cookies in the
HTTP query.
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Redirecting the buyer's browser to the ACS

After retrieving the contents of the authenticationRequestData object, you must redirect the buyer's
browser to the ACS by sending an HTML page with an auto-submitted form in POST.

The ACS URL is used as action in POST. Its value is returned in the threeDSAcsUrl field.

To retrieve the response of the ACS returned via POST, you must also have the Server URL.

This form must contain the following attributes:

• PaReq

Encoded PAReq message ready to be sent to the ACS.

• TermUrl

Return URL to handle the ACS return.

• MD

It contains the session id situated in the HTTP header of the response (JSESSIONID) and the request
identifier (threeDSRequestId) included in the authenticationRequestData object of the response,
separated by a delimiter (example: « + »).

This data will be returned when the ACS response is received.

Note concerning the TEST mode:

To maintain the order of the transactions in test mode, you must transmit the session id during the
redirection to the ACS.

To do this, concatenate:

• The ACS URL obtained in the response authenticationRequestData

• The session id returned in the http header, separated by ";jsessionid= "

The exact syntax is: ${URL};jsessionid=${session}

Example:

<form name="Form" method="post" action=https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-payment/
acs.silent_authenticate.a;jsessionid=B420BF68835F6563FB6E4B289ABB9080.bdxvad3" >
...
</form>

WHEN IN PRODUCTION MODE, YOU MUST NEVER TRANSMIT THE SESSION ID TO THE ACS

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-payment/
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Retrieving the ACS response

To retrieve the ACS response, it is necessary to set up a return URL for the ACS.

It will allow to return the data from the PaRes  to the merchant website.

The parameters returned by the ACS are:

• PaRes : contains the PaRes message(Payer Authentication Response).

• MD : contains the session id situated in the header of the response and the query id
(threeDSRequestId) included in the authenticationRequestData response.

These two values must be extracted to used when calling the createPayment operation if the value of
the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest object is set to ENABLED_FINALIZE.

Example:

PaRes:eJzNWVmPo0i2frfk/1CqeXRXsZjFtJw5YjVgg81mlpcrdjCrzWr/+gln1pLdqjvqOz0PN6UUcIg4ceIs33cCb/
85V+WnMb51eVO/fEa+wp8/xXXYRHmdvny2TOHL5vM/X7dmdotjzojD4Ra/bpW46/w0/pRHL5//hyBQHEsI/
EuyJsMvGBmvv1BUsPlCUlQUUFiAoQH5+XV7ovW4e5vR5WkdR1//6sRvtr0C076iW+j7IzDiFmZ+3b9u/
[...]
MD:pcpSryKqB0NynWVHj8LQj0uz+_66254f65-f37c-47e3-99b8-799db94b42b7

In this example, the MD field consists of the session id and the query id, separated by a "+":

JSESSIONID: pcpSryKqB0NynWVHj8LQj0uz
requestId:_66254f65-f37c-47e3-99b8-799db94b42b7

Verifying 3DS authentication and finalizing the payment

To verify the result of the 3DS authentication and finalize the payment, the following data must be
submitted to the payment platform:

• the requestId,

• the PaRes message received after 3DS authentication.

To do this, you must call the createPayment operation and set the mode attribute of the threeDSRequest
object to ENABLED_FINALIZE.

This operation will return a threeDSResponse response with an authenticationResultData object.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
 <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
  <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
  <soapHeader:requestId>1416ffba-66ca-4609-bac8-041764fa4cad</soapHeader:requestId>
  <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:18:21Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
  <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
  <soapHeader:authToken>J8wgBbvfbMGWZAMUbn+3HFUJMblBG+//rkclkJOz2aA=</soapHeader:authToken>
 </soap:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <v5:createPayment>
   <commonRequest>
    <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
    <submissionDate>2015-04-01T12:18:21Z</submissionDate>
   </commonRequest>
   <threeDSRequest>
    <mode>ENABLED_FINALIZE</mode>
    <pares>eJzNWVmPo0i2frfk/1CqeXRXsZjFtJw5YjVgg81mlpcrdjCrzWr/+gl [...] </pares>
    <requestId>_66254f65-f37c-47e3-99b8-799db94b42b7</requestId>
  </v5:createPayment>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Example of a response file generated after the call ENABLED_FINALIZE :

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">1416ffba-66ca-4609-bac8-041764fa4cad</
requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:18:21Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">CwOMOsyYYLzxcDyY0+7JyNi70uUbNEYGUAD81MttVnA=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:createPaymentResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
  <createPaymentResult>
  <requestId>1416ffba-66ca-4609-bac8-041764fa4cad</requestId>
   <commonResponse>
    <responseCode>0</responseCode>
    <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
    <transactionStatusLabel>AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE</transactionStatusLabel>
    <shopId>12345678</shopId>
    <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
    <submissionDate>2015-04-01T14:09:44+02:00</submissionDate>
    <contractNumber>5785350</contractNumber>
   </commonResponse>
   <paymentResponse>
    <transactionId>124472</transactionId>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <expectedCaptureDate>2015-04-01T14:18:58.522+02:00</expectedCaptureDate>
    <operationType>0</operationType>
    <creationDate>2015-04-01T14:18:58.514+02:00</creationDate>
    <transactionUuid>170fd39a02c847feb5a5f750e8b320d2</transactionUuid>
    <sequenceNumber>1</sequenceNumber>
    <paymentType>SINGLE</paymentType>
   </paymentResponse>
   <orderResponse>
    <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
   </orderResponse>
   <cardResponse>
    <number>497010XXXXXX0009</number>
    <scheme>CB</scheme>
    <brand>CB</brand>
    <country>FR</country>
    <productCode>G1</productCode>
    <bankCode>17807</bankCode>
    <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
    <expiryYear>2015</expiryYear>
   </cardResponse>
   <authorizationResponse>
    <mode>FULL</mode>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <date>2015-04-01T14:18:58.514+02:00</date>
    <number>3fea6c</number>
    <result>0</result>
   </authorizationResponse>
   <captureResponse/>
   <customerResponse>
    <billingDetails>
     <language>fr_FR</language>
    </billingDetails>
    <shippingDetails/>
    <extraDetails/>
   </customerResponse>
   <markResponse/>
   <threeDSResponse>
    <authenticationResultData>
     <brand>VISA</brand>
     <enrolled>Y</enrolled>
     <status>Y</status>
     <eci>05</eci>
     <xid>TUN3a0JZczB2QlRDeHZTT2lqakk=</xid>
     <cavv>Q2F2dkNhdnZDYXZ2Q2F2dkNhdnY=</cavv>
     <cavvAlgorithm>2</cavvAlgorithm>
     <transactionCondition>COND_3D_SUCCESS</transactionCondition>
    </authenticationResultData>
   </threeDSResponse>
   <extraResponse/>
   <fraudManagementResponse>
    <riskControl>
     <name>CARD_FRAUD</name>
     <result>OK</result>
    </riskControl>
    <riskControl>
     <name>COMMERCIAL_CARD</name>
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     <result>OK</result>
    </riskControl>
   </fraudManagementResponse>
  </createPaymentResult>
  </ns2:createPaymentResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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6.2. Updating a payment transaction 'updatePayment'

updatePayment allows to:

• edit the transaction amount (downward),

• edit the desired capture date,

To be updated, transactions must have one of the following statuses:

• To be validated

• To be validated and authorized

• Waiting for authorization.

• Waiting for capture.

Note: if no detail is edited, an error code will appear and the query will be rejected.

Request

The updatePayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The updatePayment operation takes as input an object of the updatePayment type.

The updatePayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest
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The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only one attribute value may be set, if needed:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 41: commonRequest Object

The comment can be viewed in the transaction history in the Back Office.

The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It has the following attributes:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).
Note:
• Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
• Must not exceed the initial amount (example: refund).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Requested capture date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z.
This parameter is used for making deferred payments.
If the number of days between the requested capture date and the current date is greater than the
authorization validity period, an authorization for 1 euro will be made on the day of the transaction.
This will be done to verify that the card validity.
The authorization for the total amount will be made:
• by default: on the desired capture day,
• pre-configured authorization: depending on the chosen payment method, one day less before

the desired capture date.
If you wish to be notified about the result of this authorization request, configure the notification
URL upon Batch authorization notification rule in the Back Office (Settings > Notification rules).
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically
reset to 365 days.

dateTime
ans..40

manualValidation
Allows to manually validate a transaction until the desired bank capture date is not exceeded.
To do so, this attribute must be set to 1 (manual validation).
The validation will be automatic if this attribute is set to 0.

n1

Table 42: Object paymentRequest
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The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 43: Object queryRequest

At the moment, the orderId, subscriptionId and paymentToken attributes are not taken into account for
this operation.
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Response

The response of the updatePayment operation consists of HEADER and BODY of the
updatePaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the updatePaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

updatePaymentResult updatePaymentResult

The structure of the updatePaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

Note : the subscriptionResponse object value is not set in the response.

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

Table 44: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 45: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 46: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 47: Object cardResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12
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authorizationResponse Format

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 48: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 49: Object captureResponse

The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.
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billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

string - a2

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 50: Object billingDetails
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 51: Object shippingDetails
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extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 52: Object extraDetails

The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 53: Objet markResponse

The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 54: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 55: Object authenticationResultData

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 56: The possible values for 'name' are

The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 57: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string
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riskAnalysis Format

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 58: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).
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The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

string

Table 59: Object extraResponse

6.3. Updating transaction information (shopping cart)
'updatePaymentDetails'

updatePaymentDetails allows to edit/update shopping cart information.

updatePaymentDetails is available only for Klarna transactions for the moment. They must:

• have a shopping cart

• have one of these following statuses:

• To be validated and authorized

• To be validated

• Waiting for authorization

• Waiting for capture

• Captured

• have an inferior or constant total amount (no increase)

Request

The updatePaymentDetails request consists of HEADER and BODY.

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The updatePaymentDetails operation takes as input an object of the updatePaymentDetails type.

The updatePaymentDetails type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

shoppingCartRequest shoppingCartRequest
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The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 60: Object queryRequest

At the moment, the orderId, subscriptionId and paymentToken attributes are not taken into account for
this operation.

The shoppingCartRequest object allows to transmit the content of the shopping cart.

It should contain all the attributes that define the final shopping cart.

Note:

If an attribute is removed in the request, it is definitely removed. All the attributes are required to avoid
errors and omission problems. We advise you to send them in the request even if one of them is set to 0
or is empty.

shoppingCartRequest

Attribute Required Format

insuranceAmount
Amount of insurance

n..3

shippingAmount
Shipping fees.

n..3

cartItemInfo
Customizable fields for adding shopping cart elements.
The cartItemInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• productLabel : product name Its format is "string".
• productType : product type. Its format is "string (enum)".

Value Description

FOOD_AND_GROCERY Food and grocery

AUTOMOTIVE Cars / Moto

ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment / Culture

HOME_AND_GARDEN Home and gardening

HOME_APPLIANCE Household appliances

AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING Auctions and group purchasing

FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS| Flowers and presents

COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE Computers and software

HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY Health and beauty

SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL Services for individuals

SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS Services for companies

SPORTS Sports

CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES Clothes and accessories

TRAVEL Travel

HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO Sound, image and video

TELEPHONY Telephony

Table 62: Values associated with productType

cartItemInfo
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shoppingCartRequest

Attribute Required Format
• productRef : product reference. Its format is "string".
• productQty : product quantity. Its format is "integer".
• productAmount : product amount in cents. Its format is "string".
• productVat : tax amount on the product. Its format is "string".
Example:

<cartItemInfo>
           <productLabel>CHIPS</productLabel>
           <productType>FOOD_AND_GROCERY</productType>
           <productRef>188545</productRef>
           <productQty>10</productQty>
           <productAmount>10000</productAmount>           
</cartItemInfo>

Table 61: Object shoppingCartRequest

At the moment, the taxAmount attribute is not taken into account for this operation.

Response

The response of the updatePaymentDetails operation consists of HEADER and BODY of the
updatePaymentDetailsResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the updatePaymentDetailsResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

updatePaymentDetailsResult updatePaymentDetailsResult

The structure of the updatePaymentDetailsResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

shoppingCartResponse shoppingCartResponse

Note : the subscriptionResponse object value is not set in the response.

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
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• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• CAPTURED
The transaction has been captured by the bank.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

Table 63: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 64: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 65: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 66: Object cardResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12
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authorizationResponse Format

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 67: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 68: Object captureResponse

The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.

string (enum)
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

string - a2

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 69: Object billingDetails
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 70: Object shippingDetails
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extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 71: Object extraDetails

The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 72: Objet markResponse

The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 73: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 74: Object authenticationResultData

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 75: The possible values for 'name' are

The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 76: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string
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riskAnalysis Format

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 77: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).
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The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

string

Table 78: Object extraResponse

The shoppingCartResponse object details the shopping cart content.

shoppingCartResponse

Attribute Format

cartItemInfo
Customizable fields for adding shopping cart elements.
The cartItemInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• productLabel : product name Its format is "string".
• productType : product type. Its format is "string (enum)".

Value Description

FOOD_AND_GROCERY Food and grocery

AUTOMOTIVE Cars / Moto

ENTERTAINMENT Entertainment / Culture

HOME_AND_GARDEN Home and gardening

HOME_APPLIANCE Household appliances

AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING Auctions and group purchasing

FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS| Flowers and presents

COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE Computers and software

HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY Health and beauty

SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL Services for individuals

SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS Services for companies

SPORTS Sports

CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES Clothes and accessories

TRAVEL Travel

HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO Sound, image and video

TELEPHONY Telephony

Table 79: Values associated with productType
• productRef : product reference. Its format is "string".
• productQty : product quantity. Its format is "integer".
• productAmount : product amount in cents. Its format is "string".
• productVat : tax amount on the product. Its format is "string".
Example:

<cartItemInfo>
           <productLabel>CHIPS</productLabel>
           <productType>FOOD_AND_GROCERY</productType>
           <productRef>188545</productRef>
           <productQty>10</productQty>
           <productAmount>10000</productAmount>           
</cartItemInfo>

cartItemInfo
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6.4. Canceling a payment transaction 'cancelPayment'

The cancelPayment operation allows to cancel a payment transaction.

cancelPayment allows to definitively cancel a not-yet-captured transaction with one of the following
statuses:

• To be validated

• To be validated and authorized

• Waiting for authorization.

• Waiting for capture.

Request

The cancelPayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The cancelPayment operation takes as input an object of the cancelPayment type.

The cancelPayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only one attribute value may be set, if needed:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 80: commonRequest Object

The comment can be viewed in the transaction history in the Back Office.

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 81: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the cancelPayment operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to cancel
a payment.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the cancelPaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the cancelPaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

cancelPaymentResult cancelPaymentResult

The structure of the cancelPaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• CANCELLED

Canceled.

The transaction has been canceled by the merchant.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)
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commonResponse Format

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 82: Object commonResponse
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6.5. Searching for payments 'findPayments'

The findPayments operation allows to search for payments.

findPayments allows to obtain a list of payments according to the search criteria.

Request

The findPayments operation is used for searching one or several payments.

The findPayments query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The findPayments operation takes as input an object of the findPayments type.

The findPayments type consists of the following parameter:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

The queryRequest object allows to search for a transaction to see its attributes.

For the findPayments operation, only the orderId attribute value must be set to find a list of payments.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

orderId
Order reference.

string-n8

Table 83: Object queryRequest

At the moment, the paymentToken, subscriptionId and uuid attributes are not taken into account for this
operation.

Example of a query:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
 <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
  <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
  <soapHeader:requestId>1d37acc0-c5a7-4e32-b3df-168b9e2617e0</soapHeader:requestId>
  <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:21:09Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
  <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
  <soapHeader:authToken>WFBz7scW8n/xYro5Od3iTUyFhr0Jw6Y4z1EhX71fR6U=</soapHeader:authToken>
 </soap:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <v5:findPayments>
   <queryRequest>
    <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
   </queryRequest>
  </v5:findPayments>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Response

The response to the findPayments operation is made via the payment gateway after searching for one
or several payments.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the findPaymentsResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the findPaymentsResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

findPaymentsResult findPaymentsResult

The structure of the findPaymentsResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

transactionItem transactionItem

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

The attributes containing a value in the response are:

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

Table 84: Object commonResponse

The attribute values of transactionStatusLabel, paymentSource, submissionDate, contractNumber and
paymentToken are not set in the response.
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The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 85: orderResponse Object

The transactionItem object contains the details of the searched transaction.

transactionItem Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• INITIAL

Treatment in progress.

This status is temporary. The final status will be returned once the synchronization processed.
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.
• CAPTURED

The transaction has been captured by the bank.
• CANCELLED

Canceled.

The transaction has been canceled by the merchant.
• EXPIRED

Expired.

The capture date has passed but the merchant has not validated the transaction.
• UNDER_VERIFICATION (PayPal only)

Waiting for PayPal verification. This value signifies that PayPal has suspended transaction because of
suspected fraud. The payment is displayed in Payment in progress.

string

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12
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transactionItem Format
Note:
Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
If you do not wish to modify the transaction status, you must set the amount attribute to its initial value.
If no information is modified, an error code will appear and the query will be rejected.

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

Table 86: Object transactionItem

Example of a response:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
  <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
  <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">1d37acc0-c5a7-4e32-b3df-168b9e2617e0</
requestId>
  <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:21:09Z</timestamp>
  <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
  <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">m2+EUcE2+4OLrPe/
zpmo0W9BXqxAnTsA77OdesXCkiY=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
  <ns2:findPaymentsResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
   <findPaymentsResult>
   <requestId>1d37acc0-c5a7-4e32-b3df-168b9e2617e0</requestId>
   <commonResponse>
    <responseCode>0</responseCode>
    <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
    <shopId>12345678</shopId>
   </commonResponse>
   <orderResponse>
    <orderId>TEST-01</orderId>
   </orderResponse>
   <transactionItem>
    <transactionUuid>a27d1907d7f74be1843318dce5875b99</transactionUuid>
    <transactionStatusLabel>AUTHORISED</transactionStatusLabel>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <expectedCaptureDate>2015-04-01T14:07:54+02:00</expectedCaptureDate>
   </transactionItem>
   <transactionItem>
    <transactionUuid>170fd39a02c847feb5a5f750e8b320d2</transactionUuid>
    <transactionStatusLabel>AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE</transactionStatusLabel>
    <amount>1</amount>
    <currency>978</currency>
    <expectedCaptureDate>2015-04-01T14:18:58+02:00</expectedCaptureDate>
   </transactionItem>
   </findPaymentsResult>
  </ns2:findPaymentsResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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6.6. Refunding a buyer 'refundPayment'

The refundPayment operation allows to refund a buyer.

The transactions subject to refund have the Captured status.

Request

The refundPayment operation is used for making a refund for a transaction with the Captured status.

The refundPayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The refundPayment operation takes as input an object of the refundPayment type.

The refundPayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

Note:

If the card expires while the refund request is being processed, a rejected transaction will be created on
the grounds of card validity expiration.

The response will contain the following values:

• responseCode : 0

• transactionStatusLabel : REFUSED

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only one attribute value may be set, if needed:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 87: commonRequest Object

The comment can be viewed in the transaction history in the Back Office.
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The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It has the following attributes:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform. In this case, this parameter is not required.
• Or by the merchant website. In this case, this parameter is required with the desired value of

the identifier. Warning, the merchant website must make sure that the identifiers are unique.
Any registration request containing an existing identifier will be rejected and will provoke the
error message 12.
Note: this attribute cannot be submitted empty.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).
Note:
• Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
• Must not exceed the initial amount (example: refund).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Requested capture date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z.
This parameter is used for making deferred payments.
If the number of days between the requested capture date and the current date is greater than the
authorization validity period, an authorization for 1 euro will be made on the day of the transaction.
This will be done to verify that the card validity.
The authorization for the total amount will be made:
• by default: on the desired capture day,
• pre-configured authorization: depending on the chosen payment method, one day less before

the desired capture date.
If you wish to be notified about the result of this authorization request, configure the notification
URL upon Batch authorization notification rule in the Back Office (Settings > Notification rules).
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically
reset to 365 days.

dateTime
ans..40

manualValidation
Allows to manually validate a transaction until the desired bank capture date is not exceeded.
To do so, this attribute must be set to 1 (manual validation).
The validation will be automatic if this attribute is set to 0.

n1

Table 88: Object paymentRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 89: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the refundPayment operation is made by the payment gateway following a refund
request.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the refundPaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the refundPaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

refundPaymentResult refundPaymentResult

The structure of the refundPaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• INITIAL

Treatment in progress.

This status is temporary. The final status will be returned once the synchronization processed.
• NOT_CREATED

The transaction has not been created and can not be viewed in the Back Office.
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 90: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 91: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 92: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 93: Object cardResponse
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The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 94: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 95: Object captureResponse
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The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 96: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 97: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 98: Object extraDetails
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The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 99: Objet markResponse

The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 100: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 101: Object authenticationResultData

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 102: The possible values for 'name' are

The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 103: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string
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riskAnalysis Format

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 104: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).

The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.

string
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extraResponse Format
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

Table 105: Object extraResponse
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6.7. Duplicating a payment transaction 'duplicatePayment'

The duplicatePayment operation allows to create a new transaction that would have the exact same
characteristics as the transaction it is based on.

To be duplicated, transactions must have one of the following statuses:

• Captured

• Expired

• Canceled

• Declined

Request

The duplicatePayment operation allows to create a new transaction that would have the exact same
characteristics as the transaction it is based on.

The duplicatePayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The duplicatePayment operation takes as input an object of the duplicatePayment type.

The duplicatePayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

orderRequest orderRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only one attribute value may be set, if needed:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 106: commonRequest Object

The comment can be viewed in the transaction history in the Back Office.
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The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 107: Object queryRequest

The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It has the following attributes:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform. In this case, this parameter is not required.
• Or by the merchant website. In this case, this parameter is required with the desired value of

the identifier. Warning, the merchant website must make sure that the identifiers are unique.
Any registration request containing an existing identifier will be rejected and will provoke the
error message 12.
Note: this attribute cannot be submitted empty.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).
Note:
• Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
• Must not exceed the initial amount (example: refund).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Requested capture date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z.
This parameter is used for making deferred payments.
If the number of days between the requested capture date and the current date is greater than the
authorization validity period, an authorization for 1 euro will be made on the day of the transaction.
This will be done to verify that the card validity.
The authorization for the total amount will be made:
• by default: on the desired capture day,
• pre-configured authorization: depending on the chosen payment method, one day less before

the desired capture date.
If you wish to be notified about the result of this authorization request, configure the notification
URL upon Batch authorization notification rule in the Back Office (Settings > Notification rules).
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically
reset to 365 days.

dateTime
ans..40

manualValidation
Allows to manually validate a transaction until the desired bank capture date is not exceeded.
To do so, this attribute must be set to 1 (manual validation).
The validation will be automatic if this attribute is set to 0.

n1

Table 108: Object paymentRequest
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The orderRequest object allows to transmit order details.

Consists of the following object:

orderRequest

Attribute Required Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customizable fields for adding additional information (will be stored with the transaction and
returned in the response).
The extInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• key : data name. Its format is "string".
• value : data value. Its format is "string".
Example: <extInfo><key>keyData</key><value>valuedata</value></extInfo>

extInfo

Table 109: Object orderRequest
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Response

The response to the duplicatePayment operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to
duplicate a transaction.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the duplicatePaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the duplicatePaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

duplicatePaymentResult duplicatePaymentResult

The structure of the duplicatePaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• INITIAL

Treatment in progress.

This status is temporary. The final status will be returned once the synchronization processed.
• NOT_CREATED

The transaction has not been created and can not be viewed in the Back Office.
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string
(enum)

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 110: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 111: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 112: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 113: Object cardResponse
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The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 114: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 115: Object captureResponse
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The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 116: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 117: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 118: Object extraDetails
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The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 119: Objet markResponse

The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 120: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 121: Object authenticationResultData

The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

string

Table 122: Object extraResponse

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 123: The possible values for 'name' are
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The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 124: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 125: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
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Values Description
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).
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6.8. Validating a payment transaction 'validatePayment'

The validatePayment operation allows to authorize transaction capture in the bank on the date specified
in the original payment.

To be validated, transactions must have one of the following statuses:

• To be validated

• To be validated and authorized

Request

The validatePayment operation is used for payment validation.

The validatePayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The validatePayment operation takes as input an object of the validatePayment type.

The validatePayment type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only one attribute value may be set, if needed:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 126: commonRequest Object

The comment can be viewed in the transaction history in the Back Office.

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 127: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the validatePayment operation is made via the payment gateway after validating a
payment. It consists of HEADER and BODY of the validatePaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the validatePaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

validatePaymentResult validatePaymentResult

The structure of the validatePaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• WAITING_AUTHORISATION

Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8
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commonResponse Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 128: Object commonResponse
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6.9. Capturing a payment 'capturePayment'

The capturePayment operation applies to certain types of payments made in Brazil.

It allows to capture a payment if the transaction has been captured.

Request

The capturePayment query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The capturePayment operation takes as input an object of the capturePayment type.

The capturePayment type consists of only one object:

Object Format Required

settlementRequest settlementRequest

The settlementRequest object allows to capture a transaction by card or Boleto (Brazil).

settlementRequest

Attribute Required Format

transactionUuids
List of transactions that require a capture.

string

commission
Brazil only.
This attribute is mandatory for Boleto.
Invoicing service bank fees.

n2

date
Brazil only.
Capture date in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T00:00:00Z. The hours, minutes and seconds for this attribute are equal to
zero.

dateTime
ans..40

Table 129: Object settlementRequest
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Response

The response to the capturePayment operation is made via the payment gateway after capturing a
payment.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the capturePaymentResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the capturePaymentResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

capturePaymentResult capturePaymentResult

The structure of the capturePaymentResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 130: Object commonResponse
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6.10. Obtaining payment details 'getPaymentDetails'

The getPaymentDetails operation allows to request the results for the payment outcome to see its
attributes.

Request

The getPaymentDetails query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The getPaymentDetails operation takes as input an object of the getPaymentDetails type.

The getPaymentDetails type consists of only one object:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

The required attribute is:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.
Note: this attribute is used to replace the old attributes transactionId, sequenceNumber and
creationDate.
However, it is possible to use the old attributes for the purpose of retroactive accounting. For more
information, see chapter Managing retroactive accounting.

string

Table 131: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the getPaymentDetails operation is made via the payment gateway after a request for
payment details.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the getPaymentDetailsResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the getPaymentDetailsResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

getPaymentDetailsResult getPaymentDetailsResult

The structure of the getPaymentDetailsResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

paymentResponse paymentResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

captureResponse captureResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

markResponse markResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

extraResponse extraResponse

fraudManagementResponse fraudManagementResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note: the subscriptionResponse and the tokenResponse object are not set in the response.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string
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commonResponse Format

transactionStatusLabel
Name of the transaction status. The possible values are:
• AUTHORISED

Waiting for capture.

The transaction has been accepted and will be automatically captured by the bank on the due date.
• AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE

To be validated.

The transaction, created with manual validation, is authorized. The merchant must manually validate the
capture in the bank. The transaction can be validated as long as the capture date has not passed. If the
capture date has passed, the payment status changes to Expired (unless definitive).

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION
Waiting for authorization.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. The authorization request and
the capture will be triggered automatically.

• WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE
To be validated and authorized.

The requested capture date exceeds the authorization request expiration date.

An authorization for 1 euro has been made and accepted by the issuing bank. An authorization request for
the total amount will be automatically processed 1 day before the capture date. The payment might be
accepted or declined. The capture is automatic.

• REFUSED
Declined.

The transaction has been declined.
• CAPTURED

The transaction has been captured by the bank.
• CANCELLED

Canceled.

The transaction has been canceled by the merchant.
• EXPIRED

Expired.

The capture date has passed but the merchant has not validated the transaction.
• UNDER_VERIFICATION (PayPal only)

Waiting for PayPal verification. This value signifies that PayPal has suspended transaction because of
suspected fraud. The payment is displayed in Payment in progress.

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

string

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 132: Object commonResponse
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The paymentResponse object contains transaction details.

paymentResponse Format

transactionUuid
Unique transaction reference number generated by the payment platform.

string
ans32

transactionId
Transaction reference when creating or updating a payment transaction.
Its value is unique on a given day.
• It can either be generated by the platform.
• Or by the merchant website.

an..6

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

effectiveAmount
Transaction amount in the currency used for the capture in the bank.

n..12

effectiveCurrency
Currency used for the capture in the bank.

n3

expectedCaptureDate
Desired capture date.
Note: if the capture delay is higher than 365 days in the payment request, it will be automatically reset to 365
days.

dateTime
ans..40

operationType
Type of operation.
The possible values are:
• 0 for a debit operation.
• 1 for a refund operation.

n1

creationDate
Transaction registration date and time in W3C format.

dateTime
ans..40

externalTransactionId
Reference provided by a third party: transaction number for PayPal, Boleto, RRN for Prism, etc.

string

liabilityShift
Liability shift.
The possible values are:
• YES when the payment is guaranteed.
• NO when the payment is not guaranteed.

string

paymentType
Payment type
The possible values are:
• SINGLE

Immediate payment.
• INSTALLMENT

Installment payment.
• SPLIT

Payment performed with several payment methods.
• SUBSCRIPTION

Payment by token or payment related to a subscription.
• RETRY

When a payment is declined, it is possible to retry the payment request. In case of a reiteration, the payment
is set with this value.

Note:
In a createPayment operation, only an immediate payment can be created (SINGLE value).
INSTALLMENT, SPLIT, SUBSCRIPTIONand RETRY attributescan be returned only if payments were created via the
form payment.

string
(enum)

sequenceNumber
Sequence number of the transaction. Equals to "1" for an immediate payment.
Takes the value of the sequence number in case of installment payment created via a payment form.

n..3
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paymentResponse Format

paymentError
More information on the technical error. Returns an error code associated with the technical error (see chapter
Managing error codes for a declined payment).

n..3

Table 133: Object paymentResponse

The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 134: orderResponse Object

The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 135: Object cardResponse
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The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

If the capture date exceeds the authorization validity period (e.g. 7 days for VISA / MasterCard / CB / AMEX in
France).

• FULL
Authorization for the total amount requested in the query.

string

amount
Authorization amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for Euro) if mode equals FULL.

n..12

currency
Code of the currency used during the authorization request (according to the ISO 4217 standard) if mode equals
FULL.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

n..2

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 136: Object authorizationResponse

The captureResponse object allows to obtain capture details if the transaction is captured.

captureResponse Format

date
Capture date and time

dateTime
ans..40

number
Capture number.

n3

reconciliationStatus
Transaction reconciliation status.

n1

refundAmount
Amount that has already been refunded in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

refundCurrency
Currency of the already refunded amount (ISO 4217 currency code: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

chargeback
Chargeback. The possible values are:
• 0 : transaction not subject to chargeback.
• 1 : transaction subject to chargeback.

Table 137: Object captureResponse
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The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 138: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 139: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 140: Object extraDetails

The markResponse object allows to obtain information about the authorization request made for 1 euro.

markResponse Format

amount
Amount used to verify the card validity, in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).

n..12

currency
Currency code (according to the ISO 4217 standard) used to verify the card validity.

n3

date
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Date and time of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals
MARK.

dateTime
ans..40

result
Result of the authorization request made if the mode attribute of the authorizationResponse object equals MARK.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 141: Objet markResponse
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The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

This object:

• authenticationRequestData

Describes the result of the enrolment request as well as the encoded message that will be transmitted
by the buyer's browser to the ACS provider.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 142: Object authenticationRequestData
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authenticationResultData Format

transactionCondition
3D Secure authentication status. The possible values are:
• COND_3D_SUCCESS

Authentication successfully completed.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program, the cardholder has been
correctly authenticated.

• COND_3D_FAILURE
Authentication error.

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer has not managed
to identify him/herself (incorrect password).

• COND_3D_ERROR
Authentication error.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the server of the payment platform has
encountered a technical problem in the course of the authentication process (during verification of the
card enrollment for the 3DS program or during authentication of the cardholder).

• COND_3D_NOTENROLLED
Cardholder not enrolled.

The merchant is enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the cardholder's card is not.
• COND_3D_ATTEMPT

Authentication attempt

The merchant and the cardholder are enrolled for the 3D Secure program but the buyer could not identify
him/herself (the access control server of the issuing bank indicates that an authentication attempt has
been made).

• COND_SSL
3D Secure non-applicable.

The merchant is not enrolled for 3D Secure or the sales channel is not covered by this guarantee.

string

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string
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authenticationResultData Format

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 143: Object authenticationResultData

The fraudManagementResponse object allows to obtain the results of the risk management process.

The response breaks down into the analysis of the following attributes:

• riskControl

Returns the result of the risk management process.

• riskAnalysis

Returns the result of the risk management process performed by an external system (ClearSale,
CyberSource, etc.).

• riskAssessment

Returns the result of the advanced risk assessment performed by the payment platform.

The attribute riskControl

The format is: name1=result1;name2=result2

Name Format Description

name string Name of the risk management rule.

result string Result of the risk management process..

The possible values for 'name' are

CARD The card is in the greylist.

COUNTRY The buyer's country is in the greylist.

IPADDR The buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

AMOUNT The maximum amount per order is reached.

BIN The BIN code of the card is in the greylist.

ECB E-carte bleue detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_NATIONAL National commercial card detection.

CARD_COMMERCIAL_FOREIGN Foreign commercial card detection.

CAS Detection of a card with systematic authorization.

COUNTRY_CONSISTENCY The country of origin of the card, the country of the buyer's IP address and the
buyer's country do not match.

NON_GUARANTEED_PAYMENT Detection of a payment without transfer of responsibility.

IPADDR_COUNTRY The country of the buyer's IP address is in the greylist.

Table 144: The possible values for 'name' are

The possible values for 'result' are

OK Indicates that the verification has been successfully completed.

KO Indicates that an error has occurred.

Table 145: The possible values for 'result' are

The attribute riskAnalysis

riskAnalysis Format

score
Score attributed to each transaction allowing to evaluate the potential risks.

string

resultCode
Code returned by an external risk analyzer.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing return codes sent by the external risk analyzer.

string
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riskAnalysis Format

status
Risk analysis status. The possible values are:
• P_SEND_OK, "Sent to clearsale and successfully processed"

Success
• P_TO_SEND, "Transaction analysis is scheduled to be sent to risk analyzer"

The return message is scheduled
• P_TO_SEND_KO, "Problem when tried to send to risk analyzer"

Processing error
• P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER, "Analysis result is still being processed by the risk analyzer. We should keep

checking/waiting for the analysis result"
The return code is being processed by the analyzer

• P_MANUAL, "Analysis should be requested through user request (not automatically)"
Waiting for manual expedition

• P_SKIPPED, "Analysis request discarded by current transaction status/problem"
Discarded

• P_SEND_EXPIRED, "Analysis request expired"
Expired

string

requestId
Analysis reference used by the risk analyzer.

string

extraInfo
Not required for ClearSale.
For CyberSource, this attribute returns all the codes received from the DecisionManager.
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").
Example:
• COR-BA=Edited or editable billing address
• A=Excessive address modifications The buyer has changed the billing address at least twice within the last

six months.
• etc.

extInfo

Table 146: Attribute riskAnalysis

The attribute riskAssessment

Values Description

ENABLE_3DS 3D Secure enabled

DISABLE_3DS 3D Secure disabled

MANUAL_VALIDATION The transaction has been created via manual validation.
The payment capture is temporarily blocked to allow the merchant perform all the
desired verifications.

REFUSE The transaction is refused.

RUN_RISK_ANALYSIS Call for an external risk analyser if the merchant has a contract.
Refer to the description of the vads_risk_analysis_result field to identify the list of
possible values and their description.

INFORM A warning message appears.
The merchant is notified that a potential problem has been identified.
The merchant is informed via one or several notification centre rules (IPN, e-mail or
SMS).

The extraResponse object allows to obtain additional information about the payment.

extraResponse Format

paymentOptionCode
Brazil only.
Defines the code of the option used to the specify the number of installments per transaction.

n..2

paymentOptionOccNumb
Reserved for specific use.
Defines the number of installments per transaction.

string
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extraResponse Format
E.g., for a payment in three installments, the value of this attribute will be set to 3.

Table 147: Object extraResponse
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6.11. Verifying the 3D Secure authentication 'verifyThreeDSEnrollment'

The verifyThreeDSEnrollement operation allows to verify that the buyer's card is compatible with 3D
Secure authentication.

Request

The verifyThreeDSEnrollement query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see Header chapter).

• BODY

The verifyThreeDSEnrollement operation takes as input an object of the verifyThreeDSEnrollement type.

The verifyThreeDSEnrollement type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

techRequest techRequest

threeDSRequest threeDSRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

Table 148: commonRequest Object

The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It has the following attributes:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

amount
Transaction amount in the smallest currency unit (cents for euro).
Note:
Must not be submitted empty or be equal to 0.
If you do not wish to modify the transaction status, you must set the amount attribute to its initial
value.
If no information is modified, an error code will appear and the query will be rejected.

n..12

currency
Currency code of the transaction (ISO 4217 standard).
Example: 978 for euro; 840 for the US dollar.

n3

Table 149: paymentRequest Object
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The cardRequest object allows to transmit payment card details.

Two cases are possible:

• Verification without a token

It has the following attributes:

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

number
Card number.

string

expiryMonth
Card expiration month, between 1 and 12.

n..2

expiryYear
Card expiration year in 4 digits.
Example: 2016

n4

Table 150: cardRequest Object

• Verification with a token

It has the following attribute:

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Unique identifier (token) associated to a payment method.
• It can either be generated by the payment gateway.
• Or by the merchant website.

string
ans..64

Table 151: cardRequest Object

The techRequest object allows to transmit technical data related to the buyer's browser.

This object must be sent in the request.

However, its attributes are optional.

techRequest

Attribute Required Format

browserUserAgent
"User-Agent" header of the buyer's browser (HTTP/1.1 - RFC. 2616).

string

browserAccept
"Accept" header of the buyer's browser (HTTP/1.1 - RFC. 2616).

string

Table 152: techRequest Object
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The threeDSRequest object transmit the information related to 3D Secure.

In the verifyThreeDSEnrollment operation, threeDSRequest is specific to India country.

In this country, additional information is required for the authentication process (example: buyer phone
number).

To do this, only one attribute is required:

threeDSRequest

Attribute Format

mpiExtension
Additional information made by the merchant plug-in (MPI ).
Consists of one object extensionData with the extInfo format type..
Example: extensionData.key, extensionData.value
• key: data name (its format is "string").
• value: data value (its format is "string").

extensionData

Example:

<threeDSRequest>
 <mpiExtension>
  <extensionData>
   <key>extensionType</key> 
   <value>npc356</value> 
  </extensionData>
  <extensionData>
   <key>phoneid</key>
   <value>91000000000</value>
  </extensionData>
 </mpiExtension>
</threeDSRequest>
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Response

The response to the verifyThreeDSEnrollement operation is made via the payment gateway after verifying
that the cardholder's card is enrolled for 3D Secure.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the verifyThreeDSEnrollementResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the verifyThreeDSEnrollementResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

verifyThreeDSEnrollementResult verifyThreeDSEnrollementResult

The structure of the verifyThreeDSEnrollementResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

The attributes containing a value in the response are:

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 153: Object commonResponse

The attribute values of shopId, paymentSource, submissionDate, contractNumber and paymentToken
are not set for this operation.
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The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

• authenticationRequestData

Décrit le résultat de la demande d’enrôlement ainsi que le message encodé qui sera transmis par le
navigateur de l'acheteur à l’ACS.

authenticationRequestData Format

threeDSAcctId
Certificate returned by the Directory Server.

string

threeDSAcsUrl
ACS URL.

string

threeDSBrand
Card scheme.

string

threeDSEncodedPareq
PAReq message encrypted, ready to send to the ACS.

string

threeDSEnrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status.
The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

a1

threeDSRequestId
Query number, recall when calling ENABLED_FINALIZE of the mode attribute within the threeDSRequest
object.

string

Table 154: Object authenticationRequestData
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6.12. Verifying the 3D Secure authentication
status.'checkThreeDSAuthentication'

The checkThreeDSAuthentication operation allows to verify the 3D Secure authentication status.

Request

The checkThreeDSAuthentication query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The checkThreeDSAuthentication operation takes as input an object of the checkThreeDSAuthentication
type.

The checkThreeDSAuthentication type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

threeDSRequest threeDSRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

Table 155: commonRequest Object

The threeDSRequest object allows to transmit the information about 3D Secure.

Two attributes must be sent:

threeDSRequest

Attribute Required Format

requestId
Must contain the value returned in the threeDSRequestId attribute of the
authenticationRequestData object in the verifyThreeDSEnrollment operation.

string

pares
The PaRes (Payer Authentication Response) message returned by the ACS.

string

Table 156: Object threeDSRequest
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Response

The response to the checkThreeDSAuthentication operation is made via the payment gateway after
verifying the status of 3D Secure authentication.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the checkThreeDSAuthenticationResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the checkThreeDSAuthenticationResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult

The structure of the checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

threeDSResponse threeDSResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed (should not be confused with transaction

status)
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 157: Object commonResponse
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The threeDSResponse object allows to obtain information about 3D Secure authentication.

• authenticationResultData

Describes the details of 3D Secure authentication.

authenticationResultData Format

enrolled
Cardholder's enrollment status. The possible values are:
• Y for enrolled status.
• N for non-enrolled status.
• U for unknown status.

string

status
Cardholder's authentication status. The possible values are:
• Y for 3 DS authenticated status.
• N for authentication error.
• U for authentication impossible.
• A for authentication attempt.

a1

eci
E-commerce indicator.
The eci value depends on the 3DS authentication status and the card type. The possible values are:

status =Y status = A status = U status =N

VISA - AMEX 5 6 7 -

MasterCard 02 01 - -

string

xid
3DS transaction number.

string

cavvAlgorithm
Algorithm for Cardholder Authentication Verification Value (CAVV). The possible values are:
• 0 for HMAC.
• 1 for CVV.
• 2 for CVV_ATN.
• 3 for Mastercard SPA.

n1

cavv
ACS certificate.

string

signValid
3DS authentication signature.

string

brand
Card scheme.

string

Table 158: Object authenticationResultData
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7. Making operations related to payments by token

The option of payment by token allows to make the following operations:

Operation Name of the web service operation

Creating a token createToken

Creating a token from a transaction createTokenFromTransaction

Making recurrent payments (subscription) createSubscription

Updating a token updateToken

Updating a subscription updateSubscription

Retrieving token details getTokenDetails

Retrieving subscription details getSubscriptionDetails

Canceling a token cancelToken

Canceling a subscription cancelSubscription

Reactivating a token reactivateToken

Table 159: Operations available with the option of payment by token

Examples of code can be found in the appendix of the document.
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7.1. Creating a token 'createToken'

The createToken operation facilitates future payments by giving buyers the possibility to associate a token
with one or several bank card numbers on the merchant website.

The operation enables:

• Fast and secure payments (one-click payment).

• Recurring payments or subscriptions.

Shared token

It is possible to share tokens between several legal entities.

Token shared between several legal entities have to be unique and have to be generated by the payment
gateway ( paymentToken attribute of the cardRequest object must not be set).

However, this feature is subject to conditions. Please contact the customer service of your payment
gateway to know the details.

Request

The createToken query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The createToken operation takes as input an object of the createToken type.

The createToken type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

customerRequest customerRequest
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The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 160: Object CommonRequest
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The cardRequest object allows to transmit payment card details.

Several attributes are required for creating a token:

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

number
Card number.

string

scheme
Card types.
The possible values are AMEX, CB, MASTERCARD, VISA, VISA_ELECTRON, MAESTRO, E-
CARTEBLEUE or JCB.

string

expiryMonth
Card expiration month, between 1 and 12.

n..2

expiryYear
Card expiration year in 4 digits.
Example: 2016

n4

cardSecurityCode
Card Security Code code in 3 digits (or 4 for Amex).
This field is mandatory if the card has a Card Security Code. If the Card Security Code is not
transmitted, the issuing bank will refuse the payment.
On the other hand, this parameter is optional when the source of the transaction is set to MOTO.

string

cardHolderBirthday
Cardholder's birth date in the YYYY-MM-DD format.
This parameter is mandatory for COFINOGA and CDGP payment methods except if a 3D Secure
authentication is performed.

Mandatory
depending
on the
payment
method.

dateTime
ans..64

paymentToken
Unique identifier (token) associated to a payment method.
• It can either be generated by the platform.

In this case, this parameter is not required.
• Or by the merchant website.

In this case, this parameter is required with the desired value of the identifier. Warning, the
merchant website must make sure that the identifiers are unique. Any registration request
containing an existing identifier will be rejected and will provoke an error message.

string
ans..64

Table 161: Object cardRequest

The customerRequest object allows to transmit shipping and billing details as well as the technical data
related to the buyer

This object must be sent in the query.

It consists of the following subobjects:

Format Subobject Required

billingDetails
Buyer's billing details.

billingDetailsRequest

shippingDetails
Buyer's shipping details.

shippingDetailsRequest

extraDetails
Technical data related to the buyer.

extraDetailsRequest

Table 162: Subobjects of customerRequest
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billingDetails has the following attributes:

billingDetails

Attribute Required Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string
n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string
n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token. for creating a token

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

string - a2

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string
ans..32

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.

string
ans..255
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billingDetails

Attribute Required Format
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ
(in numeric format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

Table 163: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails has the following attributes:

shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128
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shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric
format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 164: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails has the following attributes:

extraDetails

Attribute Required Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

fingerPrintId
Unique session identifier
Specific to Brazil and to the ClearSale fraud analyzer.
It is encoded as 128 bytes and can contain uppercase or lowercase characters, numbers or hyphens
([A-Z] [a-z], 0-9, _, -).

string
ans128

Table 165: Object extraDetails

Example of a query:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
  <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
    <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
    <soapHeader:requestId>78c944ce-511b-4e5a-b9cb-312e79666ed8</soapHeader:requestId>
    <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:24:56Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
    <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
    <soapHeader:authToken>/a36O9j1fU765pBBPEmTmjtjawL08dNVmYd0zVevHtA=</soapHeader:authToken>
  </soap:Header>
  <soap:Body>
    <v5:createToken>      
     
        <commonRequest>
          <submissionDate>2015-04-01T12:24:56Z</submissionDate>
        </commonRequest>        
        <cardRequest>
          <number>4970100000000003</number>
          <scheme>VISA</scheme>
          <expiryMonth>12</expiryMonth>
          <expiryYear>2018</expiryYear>
          <cardSecurityCode>123</cardSecurityCode>
        </cardRequest>        
        <customerRequest>      
     
          <billingDetails>
            <title>Mr</title>
            <type>PRIVATE</type>
            <firstName>Jean</firstName>
            <lastName>Dupont</lastName>
            <phoneNumber>123456789</phoneNumber>
            <email>jean.dupont@example.com</email>
            <streetNumber>15</streetNumber>
            <address>test address</address>
            <district>district</district>
            <zipCode>31000</zipCode>
            <city>TOULOUSE</city>
            <state>state</state>
            <country>France</country>
            <cellPhoneNumber>0612345678</cellPhoneNumber>
            <legalName>Jean Dupont</legalName>
          </billingDetails>
    
          <shippingDetails>
            <type>PRIVATE</type>
            <firstName>Jean</firstName>
            <lastName>Dupont</lastName>
            <phoneNumber>123456789</phoneNumber>
            <streetNumber>1234</streetNumber>
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            <address>street</street>
            <address2>street2</street2>
            <district>district</district>
            <zipCode>1234</zipCode>
            <city>City</city>
            <state>State</state>
            <country>France</country>
            <deliveryCompanyName>DELIVERYCOMP</deliveryCompanyName>
            <shippingSpeed>STANDARD</shippingSpeed>
            <shippingMethod>PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY</shippingMethod>
            <legalName>Jean Dupont</legalName>
          </shippingDetails>  
        </customerRequest>
    </v5:createToken>   
  </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Response

The response to the createToken operation is made via the payment gateway at the moment of token
creation in order to perform one-click payments (payment by token).

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the createTokenResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the createTokenResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

createTokenResult createTokenResult

The structure of the createTokenResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

authorizationResponseif the authorization request is declined
by the bank.

authorizationResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note:

The paymentResponse, orderResponse,cardResponse,captureResponse, customerResponse,
markResponse, threeDSResponse, extraResponse,subscriptionResponse, shoppingCartResponse and
fraudManagementResponse object values are not set in the response.

Note:

To obtain the payment method details used, use the getTokenDetails operation.The cardResponse object
is returned in the response.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 166: Object commonResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

Only one attribute is returned in the response:

authorizationResponse Format

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 167: Object authorizationResponse

Example of a response:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
 <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
   <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
   <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">78c944ce-511b-4e5a-b9cb-312e79666ed8</
requestId>
   <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:24:56Z</timestamp>
   <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
   <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">padDTG41Q1UEh560px
+dwKl3bgtjkkv6d2c4ahoQPJs=</authToken>
 </env:Header>
 <soap:Body>
   <ns2:createTokenResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
     <createTokenResult>
      <requestId>78c944ce-511b-4e5a-b9cb-312e79666ed8</requestId>
      <commonResponse>
        <responseCode>0</responseCode>
        <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
        <paymentToken>cb059d56f8564674bc139a373a8daebb</paymentToken>
      </commonResponse>
      <authorizationResponse/>
     </createTokenResult>
    </ns2:createTokenResponse>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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7.2. Creating a token from a transaction 'createTokenFromTransaction'

The createTokenFromTransaction operation allows to create a token from an existing transaction.

To contend with chargeback, before creating a token, the validity of the payment method used for the
source transaction is verified on the latest transaction processed with this payment method.

Thus, it is possible, for a valid payment transaction, createTokenFromTransaction operation fails due to
a newer invalid transaction.

Request

The createTokenFromTransaction request consists of HEADER and BODY.

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The createTokenFromTransaction operation takes as input an object of the createTokenFromTransaction
type.

The createTokenFromTransaction type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 168: Object CommonRequest
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The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a token to see its attributes.

The only attribute required for this operation is uuid.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

uuid
Unique transaction reference number.

string

Table 169: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the createTokenFromTransaction operation is made via the payment gateway after a
request to create a token from a payment.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the createTokenFromTransactionResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the createTokenFromTransactionResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

createTokenFromTransactionResult createTokenFromTransactionResult

The structure of the createTokenFromTransactionResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note:

The paymentResponse, orderResponse,cardResponse,captureResponse, customerResponse,
markResponse, threeDSResponse, extraResponse,subscriptionResponse, shoppingCartResponse and
fraudManagementResponse object values are not set in the response.

Note:

To obtain the payment method details used, use the getTokenDetails operation.The cardResponse object
is returned in the response.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 170: Object commonResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

Only one attribute is returned in the response:

authorizationResponse Format

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 171: Object authorizationResponse

To help you understand the reason of the refusal, here is a list of frequently returned codes:

0 : Action successfully completed

2 : Invalid attribute

10 : Transaction not found

35 : Payment token creation declined (transaction used to create the token must be successfully completed
and authorized by the bank)

56 : PAN not found ( PAN of the initial transaction not found)
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7.3. Updating a token 'updateToken'

The updateToken operation allows to update all the registered buyer details (bank account or personal
details).

Request

The updateToken consists of HEADER and BODY.

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The updateToken operation takes as input an object of the updateToken.

updateToken consists of the following parameters:

Payment method update:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

customerRequest customerRequest

Buyer information update:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

customerRequest customerRequest

Payment method and buyer information update:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

cardRequest cardRequest

customerRequest customerRequest
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The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following optional attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 172: Object CommonRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a token to see its attributes.

The only attribute required for this operation is paymentToken.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

Table 173: Object queryRequest
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The cardRequest object allows to transmit payment card details.

Depending on the payment type (payment by token or payment by form, when the buyer enters the
payment method details manually), one or several attributes are required.

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

number
Card number.

string

scheme
Card types.
The possible values are AMEX, CB, MASTERCARD, VISA, VISA_ELECTRON, MAESTRO, E-
CARTEBLEUE or JCB.

string

expiryMonth
Card expiration month, between 1 and 12.

n..2

expiryYear
Card expiration year in 4 digits.
Example: 2016

n4

cardSecurityCode
Card Security Code code in 3 digits (or 4 for Amex).
This field is mandatory if the card has a Card Security Code. If the Card Security Code is not
transmitted, the issuing bank will refuse the payment.
On the other hand, this parameter is optional when the source of the transaction is set to MOTO.

string

cardHolderBirthday
Cardholder's birth date in the YYYY-MM-DD format.
This parameter is mandatory for COFINOGA and CDGP payment methods except if a 3D Secure
authentication is performed.

Mandatory
depending
on the
payment
method.

dateTime
ans..64

Table 174: Object cardRequest
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The customerRequest object allows to transmit shipping and billing details as well as the technical data
related to the buyer

This object must be sent in the query.

It consists of the following subobjects:

Format Subobject Required

billingDetails
Buyer's billing details.

billingDetailsRequest

shippingDetails
Buyer's shipping details.

shippingDetailsRequest

extraDetails
Technical data related to the buyer.

extraDetailsRequest

Table 175: Subobjects of customerRequest

billingDetails has the following attributes:

billingDetails

Attribute Required Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string
n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string
n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token. for creating a token

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Required Format

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

language
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

string - a2

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string
ans..32

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ
(in numeric format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 176: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails has the following attributes:

shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string
an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country string - a2
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shippingDetails

Attribute Required Format
Shipping country.

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric
format, between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 177: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails has the following attributes:

extraDetails

Attribute Required Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

fingerPrintId
Unique session identifier
Specific to Brazil and to the ClearSale fraud analyzer.
It is encoded as 128 bytes and can contain uppercase or lowercase characters, numbers or hyphens
([A-Z] [a-z], 0-9, _, -).

string
ans128

Table 178: Object extraDetails
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Response

The response to the updateToken operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to update
a token.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the updateTokenResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the updateTokenResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

updateTokenResult updateTokenResult

The structure of the updateTokenResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

authorizationResponse if the payment method has been
updated.

authorizationResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note : paymentResponse, orderResponse,cardResponse, captureResponse,
customerResponse,markResponse, threeDSResponse, extraResponse,subscriptionResponse and
fraudManagementResponse object values are not set in the response.
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The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 179: Object commonResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

mode
Specifies how the authorization request was made. Two values are possible:
• MARK

An authorization for 1 euro has been made to verify the card validity.

string

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 180: Object authorizationResponse
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7.4. Retrieving token details 'getTokenDetails'

The getTokenDetails operation allows to retrieve basic information about the token.

Request

The getTokenDetails query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The getTokenDetails operation takes as input an object of the getTokenDetails type.

The getTokenDetails type consists of only one object:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a token to see its attributes.

The only attribute required for this operation is paymentToken.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

Table 181: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the getTokenDetails operation is made via the payment gateway after a request for
payment details.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the getTokenDetailsResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the getTokenDetailsResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

getTokenDetailsResult getTokenDetailsResult

The structure of the getTokenDetailsResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

cardResponse cardResponse

customerResponse customerResponse

authorizationResponse authorizationResponse

tokenResponse tokenResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note: the paymentResponse, orderResponse, captureResponse, markResponse, subscriptionResponse,
extraResponse and fraudManagementResponse objects are not taken into account in the response.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 182: commonResponse Object
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The cardResponse object contains the payment method details used.

cardResponse Format

number
• Masked card number. Contains the first 6 digits of the number followed by “XXXXXX” and the last 4 digits in

the end.
• IBAN and BIC used for the payment separated by a "_" in case of direct debit payment.

string

scheme
Card type.

string

brand
Card brand.

string

country
Code of the issuing country (numeric code in the ISO 3166 format).

ISO 3166

productCode
Card product code.

an..3

bankCode
Code of the issuing bank.

n..5

expiryMonth
Expiration month between 1 and 12 (e.g.: 3 for March, 10 for October).

n..2

expiryYear
Expiration year in 4 digits (e.g.: 2023).

n4

Table 183: Object cardResponse

The authorizationResponse object allows to obtain authorization request details.

authorizationResponse Format

date
Date and time of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

dateTime
ans..40

number
Number of the authorization request if mode equals FULL.

an..6

result
Return code of the authorization request sent by the issuing bank in case the authorization has been refused.
The possible values are listed in the chapter Managing authorization request return codes.

n..2

Table 184: Object authorizationResponse
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The customerResponse object contains various buyer details.

The response is divided into the analysis of:

• billingDetails

Buyer's billing details.

• shippingDetails

Buyer's shipping details.

• extraDetails

Technical data related to the buyer.

billingDetails

Attribute Format

reference
Buyer reference.

string n..80

title
Buyer's title.
Examples of the possible values: Mr, Ms, etc.

string n..80

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string (enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string ans..32

email
Buyer's e-mail.
Mandatory parameter required for creating a token.

string
ans..150

streetNumber
Buyer's street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Buyer's address.

string
ans..255

district
Buyer's district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Buyer's postal code.

string ans..64

city
Buyer's city.

string
ans..128

state
Buyer's State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Buyer's country according to the ISO 3166 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• DE for Germany • IT for Italy • PT for Portugal

• GB for the UK • JA for Japan • RU for Russia

• ES for Spain • NL for the Netherlands • SE for Sweden

• FR for France • PL for Poland • CN for China

string - a2

language string - a2
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billingDetails

Attribute Format
Buyer's language according to the ISO 639-1 standard.
Examples of the possible values:

• de for German • it for Italian • pt for Portuguese

• en for English • ja for Japanese • ru for Russian

• es for Spanish • nl for Dutch • sv for Swedish

• fr for French • pl for Polish • zh for Chinese

• tr for Turkish

cellPhoneNumber
Cell phone number

string ans..32

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

Table 185: Object billingDetails

shippingDetails

Attribute Format

type
Buyer type.
The possible values are:
• PRIVATE for a private client.
• COMPANY for a company.

string
(enum)

firstName
Buyer's last name.

string
ans..128

lastName
Buyer's first name.

string
ans..128

phoneNumber
Buyer's phone number.

string
ans..32

streetNumber
Shipping street number.
Note: if this attribute is present in the query, it cannot be submitted empty.

string an..5

address
Shipping address.

string
ans..255

address2
Additional details for the shipping address.

string
ans..255

district
Shipping district.

string
ans..127

zipCode
Shipping postal code.

string
ans..64

city
Shipping city.

string
ans..128

state
Shipping State/Region.

string
ans..128

country
Shipping country.

string - a2

deliveryCompanyName
Information about the transporter.

string
ans..128

shippingSpeed
Chosen shipping mode.
The possible values are:
• STANDARD for standard shipping.
• EXPRESS for express shipping.

string
(enum)
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shippingDetails

Attribute Format

shippingMethod
Used shipping method.
The possible values are:
• RECLAIM_IN_SHOP for picking up the item at the shop.
• RELAY_POINT for using a third-party pick-up network (Kiala, Alveol, etc).
• RECLAIM_IN_STATION for picking up the item in an airport, a guard or a travel agency.
• PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY for shipping by the transporter (Colissimo, UPS, etc.).
• ETICKET for sending an electronic ticket, download.

string
(enum)

legalName
Company name.

string
ans..128

identityCode
Allows each citizen to identify him/herself with a unique ID within a country.
For example, in Brazil, ClearSale requires this field to be populated with the CPF/ CPNJ (in numeric format,
between 11 and 20 digits long).

string
ans..255

Table 186: Object shippingDetails

extraDetails Format

ipAddress
Buyer's IP address.

string
ans40

Table 187: Object extraDetails

The tokenResponse object allows to obtain token creation and/or termination date information.

tokenResponse Format

creationDate
Token creation date.

dateTime
ans..40

cancellationDate
Token termination date.

dateTime
ans..40

Table 188: Object tokenResponse
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7.5. Canceling a token 'cancelToken'

The cancelToken operation allows to deactivate/cancel a token required for making payments.

Note:

A token canceled following this operation cancels all subscriptions associated with this token.

Request

The cancelToken query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The cancelToken operation takes as input an object of the cancelToken type.

The cancelToken type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only the submissionDate attribute value may be set, if needed. This attribute is optional.

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

Table 189: commonRequest Object

At the moment, the paymentSource, contractNumber and comment attributes are not taken into account
for this operation.

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a token to see its attributes.

The only attribute required for this operation is paymentToken.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

Table 190: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the cancelToken operation is made via the payment gateway after a request made to
deactivate a token required for performing payments.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the cancelTokenResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the cancelTokenResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

cancelTokenResult cancelTokenResult

The structure of the cancelTokenResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 191: commonResponse Object
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7.6. Reactivating a token 'reactivateToken'

The reactivateToken operation allows to reactivate a token.

Request

The reactivateToken query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The reactivateToken operation takes as input an object of the reactivateToken type.

The reactivateToken type consists of the following object:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a token to see its attributes.

The only attribute required for this operation is paymentToken.

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

Table 192: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the reactivateToken operation is made via the payment gateway after a reactivation of
a token.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the reactivateTokenResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the reactivateTokenResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

reactivateTokenResult reactivateTokenResult

The structure of the reactivateTokenResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 193: commonResponse Object
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7.7. Making recurring payments (subscription) 'createSubscription'

The createSubscription operation allows to make recurring payments (subscription).

It requires an existing and valid token.

The token can be created via:

• the createToken operation,

or

• a form (see Payment Form Implementation Guide).

When the createSubscription operation is created, the payment gateway automatically processes the
installments. To be notified about the result of an installment, the merchant must configure the Instant
Payment Notification URL when creating a recurring payment rule in the Back Office (see chapter Setting
up notifications of the Payment Form Implementation Guide...).

Frequently occurring errors when creating recurring payments:

• The provided token is non-existing, canceled or suspended.

• The effective date (effectDate attribute of the subscriptionRequest object) has passed.

An error code will be returned.

Request

The createSubscription query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The createSubscription operation takes as input an object of the createSubscription type.

The createSubscription type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

orderRequest orderRequest

subscriptionRequest subscriptionRequest

cardRequest cardRequest
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The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

It has the following attributes:

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

comment
Space for comments.

string

Table 194: Object CommonRequest

The orderRequest object allows to transmit order details.

Consists of the following object:

orderRequest

Attribute Required Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customizable fields for adding additional information (will be stored with the transaction and
returned in the response).
The extInfo attribute consists of subobjects:
• key : data name. Its format is "string".
• value : data value. Its format is "string".
Example: <extInfo><key>keyData</key><value>valuedata</value></extInfo>

extInfo

Table 195: Object orderRequest
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The subscriptionRequest object allows to transmit subscription details.

It has the following attributes:

subscriptionRequest

Attribute Required Format

effectDate
Effective date in the W3C format.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
The date cannot be in the past.

dateTime
ans..40

amount
Subscription amount in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

currency
Currency code (ISO 4217 standard code: 978 for euro).

n3

initialAmount
Amount of the first installments (in the smallest currency unit) if different from theamount
attribute.

n..12

initialAmountNumber
Installment number applied to initialAmount.
This attribute becomes mandatory if the attribute value of initialAmount is set.

int

rrule
Description of the subscription rule.
The expected value for this parameter is a chain of characters that respect the iCalendar (Internet
Calendar) specification, described in RFC5545 (see http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5545).
For technical reasons, it is not possible to define subscription periods that are shorter than one day.
The keywords " SECONDLY" / "MINUTELY" / "HOURLY" are not taken into account.
Examples:
• To program installment payments taking place on the last day of each month for 12 months, the

rule is:
RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;BYMONTHDAY=28,29,30,31;BYSETPOS=-1;COUNT=12
This rule means that if the current month does not have 31 days, the machine will take the 30th
into account. If the 30th does not exist, the machine will take the 29th into account, and so on
until the 28th.
Another version of this rule: RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=5;BYMONTHDAY=-1

• To program installment payments on the 10th of each month for 12 months, the rule is:
RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=12;BYMONTHDAY=10

• To program installment payments every three months up to December 31st, 2016.
RRULE:FREQ=YEARLY;BYMONTHDAY=1;BYMONTH=1,4,7,10;UNTIL=20161231
The installment payments will be due on the first day of January, April, July and October each
year. The total number of installments depends on the subscription start date.
For more information and examples, visit http://recurrance.sourceforge.net/.

string

subscriptionId
Subscription reference

string

description
Description of the subscription.

string

Table 196: Object subscriptionRequest

http://recurrance.sourceforge.net/
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The cardRequest object allows to transmit payment card details.

Only the paymentToken attribute is required.

cardRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Unique identifier (token) associated to a payment method.
• It can either be generated by the payment gateway.
• Or by the merchant website.

for payment by token
string ans..64

Table 197: cardRequest Object

Example of a query

Here is an example of a query for a subscription with an token.

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope" xmlns:v5="http://
v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
 <soap:Header xmlns:soapHeader="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header">
  <soapHeader:shopId>12345678</soapHeader:shopId>
  <soapHeader:requestId>4e977101-9551-4dd8-9296-a4fdad0b5fe4</soapHeader:requestId>
  <soapHeader:timestamp>2015-04-01T12:28:49Z</soapHeader:timestamp>
  <soapHeader:mode>TEST</soapHeader:mode>
  <soapHeader:authToken>rk/ufZhrnsq2yrJMhehRWu9UQ9jbU9RSt2MsP0czeIA=</soapHeader:authToken>
 </soap:Header>
 <soap:Body>
 <v5:createSubscription>
  <commonRequest>
   <paymentSource>EC</paymentSource>
   <submissionDate>2015-04-01T12:28:49Z</submissionDate>
  </commonRequest>
  <orderRequest>
   <orderId>TEST-ORDER</orderId>
  </orderRequest>
  <subscriptionRequest>
   <subscriptionId>TEST-SUBSCRIPTION-01</subscriptionId>
   <effectDate>2015-04-01T12:28:49Z</effectDate>
   <amount>10</amount>
   <currency>978</currency>
   <initialAmount>10</initialAmount>
   <initialAmountNumber>100</initialAmountNumber>
   <rrule>RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=10;BYMONTHDAY=10</rrule>
  </subscriptionRequest>
  <cardRequest>
   <paymentToken>cb059d56f8564674bc139a373a8daebb</paymentToken>
  </cardRequest>
 </v5:createSubscription>
 </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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Response

The response to the createSubscription operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to
create a subscription.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the createSubscriptionResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the createSubscriptionResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

createSubscriptionResult createSubscriptionResult

The structure of the createSubscriptionResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

subscriptionResponse subscriptionResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note : paymentResponse,orderResponse, cardResponse, captureResponse, authorizationResponse,
customerResponse,markResponse,threeDSResponse, extraResponse andfraudManagementResponse
objects are not taken into account in the response.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

The attributes containing a value in the response are:

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 198: Object commonResponse

The attribute values of shopId, paymentSource, submissionDate, contractNumber and paymentToken
are not set for this operation.
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The subscriptionResponse object contains all the subscription details. Only the subscriptionId attribute is
returned if it is sent in the request.

subscriptionResponse Format

subscriptionId
Subscription reference

string

Table 199: Object subscriptionResponse

Example of a response:

<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
   <env:Header xmlns:env="http://www.w3.org/2003/05/soap-envelope">
      <shopId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">12345678</shopId>
      <requestId xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">4e977101-9551-4dd8-9296-
a4fdad0b5fe4</requestId>
      <timestamp xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">2015-04-01T12:28:49Z</timestamp>
      <mode xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/">TEST</mode>
      <authToken xmlns="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/
Header/">cOS5ykWUf7lerOaIrAmkfmNFD7ZbqvEWHiqUEmlngUU=</authToken>
   </env:Header>
   <soap:Body>
      <ns2:createSubscriptionResponse xmlns:ns2="http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/">
      <createSubscriptionResult>
      <requestId>4e977101-9551-4dd8-9296-a4fdad0b5fe4</requestId>
         <commonResponse>
           <responseCode>0</responseCode>
           <responseCodeDetail>Action successfully completed</responseCodeDetail>
        </commonResponse>
        <authorizationResponse/>
      </createSubscriptionResult>
      </ns2:createSubscriptionResponse>
   </soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
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7.8. Updating a subscription 'updateSubscription'

The updateSubscription operation allows to update:

• Buyer details.

• Payment details: amount, currency, due date, status, etc.

This operation cannot be called past the due date.

Request

The updateSubscription query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The updateSubscription operation takes as input an object of the updateSubscription type.

The updateSubscription type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

subscriptionRequest subscriptionRequest

paymentRequest paymentRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Several optional attributes can be specified in the query.

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.

Default parameter used in case no values have been populated or if the populated value is
different from possible values.

• MOTO for a MOTO order.
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.
Only the EC value allows to create a transaction with 3D Secure.
The other values must only be used for MOTO, where 3D Secure is non-applicable.

string

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.
If the field is populated, make sure you use the agreement that corresponds to the card scheme.
E.g. a CB agreement cannot be used for an AMEX transaction.

string

Table 200: Object commonRequest

At the moment, the comment attribute is not taken into account for this operation.

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.
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It has the following attributes:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

subscriptionId
Subscription reference.

string

Table 201: Object queryRequest

The subscriptionRequest object allows to transmit subscription details.

It has the following attributes:

subscriptionRequest

Attribute Required Format

effectDate
Effective date in the W3C format.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
The date cannot be in the past.

dateTime
ans..40

amount
Subscription amount in the smallest currency unit.

n..12

currency
Currency code (ISO 4217 standard code: 978 for euro).

n3

initialAmount
Amount of the first installments (in the smallest currency unit) if different from theamount
attribute.

n..12

initialAmountNumber
Installment number applied to initialAmount.
This attribute becomes mandatory if the attribute value of initialAmount is set.

int

rrule
Description of the subscription rule.
The expected value for this parameter is a chain of characters that respect the iCalendar (Internet
Calendar) specification, described in RFC5545 (see http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc5545).
For technical reasons, it is not possible to define subscription periods that are shorter than one day.
The keywords " SECONDLY" / "MINUTELY" / "HOURLY" are not taken into account.
Examples:
• To program installment payments taking place on the last day of each month for 12 months, the

rule is:
RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;BYMONTHDAY=28,29,30,31;BYSETPOS=-1;COUNT=12
This rule means that if the current month does not have 31 days, the machine will take the 30th
into account. If the 30th does not exist, the machine will take the 29th into account, and so on
until the 28th.
Another version of this rule: RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=5;BYMONTHDAY=-1

• To program installment payments on the 10th of each month for 12 months, the rule is:
RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=12;BYMONTHDAY=10

• To program installment payments every three months up to December 31st, 2016.
RRULE:FREQ=YEARLY;BYMONTHDAY=1;BYMONTH=1,4,7,10;UNTIL=20161231
The installment payments will be due on the first day of January, April, July and October each
year. The total number of installments depends on the subscription start date.
For more information and examples, visit http://recurrance.sourceforge.net/.

string

subscriptionId
Subscription reference

string

description
Description of the subscription.

string

Table 202: Object subscriptionRequest

http://recurrance.sourceforge.net/
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The paymentRequest object allows to transmit payment details.

It can be set to the following attribute value:

paymentRequest

Attribute Required Format

manualValidation
Allows to manually validate a transaction until the desired bank capture date is not exceeded.
To do so, this attribute must be set to 1 (manual validation).
The validation will be automatic if this attribute is set to 0.

n..12

Table 203: paymentRequest Object
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Response

The response to the updateSubscription operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to
edit a subscription.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the updateSubscriptionResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the updateSubscriptionResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

updateSubscriptionResult updateSubscriptionResult

The structure of the updateSubscriptionResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

Note: the paymentResponse,orderResponse, cardResponse, authorizationResponse, captureResponse,
customerResponse,markResponse,threeDSResponse, extraResponse, subscriptionResponse and
fraudManagementResponse are not taken into account in the response.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 204: Object commonResponse
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7.9. Retrieving subscription details 'getSubscriptionDetails

The getSubscriptionDetails operation allows to search for a subscription to see its attributes.

Request

The getSubscriptionDetails query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The getSubscriptionDetails operation takes as input an object of the getSubscriptionDetails type.

The getSubscriptionDetails type consists of the following object:

Object Format Required

queryRequest queryRequest

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

It has the following attributes:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

subscriptionId
Subscription reference.

string

Table 205: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the getSubscriptionDetails operation is made via the payment gateway after a request
for subscription details.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the getSubscriptionDetailsResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the getSubscriptionDetailsResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

getSubscriptionDetailsResult getSubscriptionDetailsResult

The structure of the getSubscriptionDetailsResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

orderResponse orderResponse

subscriptionResponse subscriptionResponse

Data returned in the response depends on the objects and attributes sent in the request.

However, whatever the operation, the responseCode attribute of the CommonResponse object must first
be analyzed:

• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.

• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin
of the error.

Note: the paymentResponse,cardResponse,authorizationResponse, captureResponse,
customerResponse, markResponse, extraResponse,fraudManagementResponse and
tokenResponseobjects are not taken into account in the response.

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

The attributes containing a value in the response are:

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

shopId
Shop ID

n8

paymentSource
Transaction source. The possible values are:
• EC for e-commerce.
• MOTO for a MOTO order.

string
(enum)
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commonResponse Format
• CC for a call center.
• OTHER for another sales channel.

submissionDate
Transaction date and UTC time in W3C format (e.g.: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z).

dateTime
ans..40

contractNumber
Number of the merchant acceptance agreement.

string

paymentToken
Token or identifier of the buyer's account (payment by token).

string

Table 206: Object commonResponse

The transactionStatusLabel attribute value is not set for this operation.
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The orderResponse object contains order details.

orderResponse Format

orderId
Order reference.

string
an..64

extInfo
Customized data returned according to your needs.
Example: extInfo.key, extInfo.value
• key : data name (its format is "string").
• value : data value (its format is "string").

extInfo

Table 207: orderResponse Object

The subscriptionResponse object contains all the subscription details.

subscriptionResponse Format

subscriptionId
Subscription reference

string

effectDate
Effective date in the W3C format.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
The date cannot be in the past.

dateTime
ans..40

cancelDate
Cancellation date of an installment payment.

dateTime
ans..40

initialAmountNumber
Installment number of the initial subscription amount.
This attribute becomes mandatory if the attribute value of initialAmount is set.

int

rrule
Description of the subscription rule.
Example:
• RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=12;BYMONTHDAY=10

Installment payments set for the 10th day of every month for 12 months.

string

description
Description of the subscription.

string

pastPaymentsNumber
Number of previous installments.

int

totalPaymentsNumber
Total number of installments.

int

Table 208: Object subscriptionResponse
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7.10. Canceling a subscription 'cancelSubscription'

The cancelSubscription operation allows to deactivate a subscription on a specific date.

Request

The cancelSubscription query consists of HEADER and BODY

• HEADER

Set the HEADER attribute value to transmit the attribute values of shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode
and authToken (see chapter Header).

• BODY

The cancelSubscription operation takes as input an object of the cancelSubscription type.

The cancelSubscription type consists of the following parameters:

Object Format Required

commonRequest commonRequest

queryRequest queryRequest

The commonRequest object allows to transmit general information about an operation.

Only the submissionDate attribute value may be set, if needed. This attribute is optional.

commonRequest

Attribute Required Format

submissionDate
Transaction creation date and UTC time in ISO 8601 format defined by W3C.
Example: 2016-07-16T19:20:00Z
If the value of this attribute is too different from the current time, the query will be rejected (error
code 13).

dateTime
ans..40

Table 209: commonRequest Object

At the moment, the paymentSource, contractNumber and comment attributes are not taken into account
for this operation.

The queryRequest object allows to interrogate a transaction to see its attributes.

It has the following attributes:

queryRequest

Attribute Required Format

paymentToken
Token (payment by identifier).

string
ans..64

subscriptionId
Subscription reference.

string

Table 210: Object queryRequest
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Response

The response to the cancelSubscription operation is made via the payment gateway after a request to
deactivate a subscription.

It consists of HEADER and BODY of the cancelSubscriptionResponse type.

• HEADER

The HEADER is transmitted by the payment gateway.

Check the authentication token value (see Verifying the SOAP header in the response chapter).

• BODY

The structure of the cancelSubscriptionResponse message is as follows:

Name Type

cancelSubscriptionResult cancelSubscriptionResult

The structure of the cancelSubscriptionResult message is as follows:

Object Type

commonResponse commonResponse

The commonResponse object allows to obtain general information about an operation.

commonResponse Format

responseCode
See chapter Managing application errors.
First attribute to be analyzed whatever the operation.
• The value 0 indicates that the operation is successfully completed.
• A value different from 0 involves an analysis of the responseCodeDetails attribute. It specifies the origin of

the error.

n..2

responseCodeDetail
Information about the error if the responseCode attribute is not 0.
For more information, see chapter Managing application errors .

string

Table 211: commonResponse Object
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8. Appendix

This chapter includes complete examples of PHP code.

8.1. PHP examples

Two files are required for the PHP examples proposed in the appendix. There are common to all the
operations.

• A file for defining objects "v5.php"

<?php

class commonRequest {
  public $paymentSource; // string
  public $submissionDate; // dateTime
  public $contractNumber; // string
  public $comment; // string
}

class commonResponse {
  public $responseCode; // int
  public $responseCodeDetail; // string
  public $transactionStatusLabel; // string
  public $shopId; // string
  public $paymentSource; // string
  public $submissionDate; // dateTime
  public $contractNumber; // string
  public $paymentToken; // string
}

class cardRequest {
  public $number; // string
  public $scheme; // string
  public $expiryMonth; // int
  public $expiryYear; // int
  public $cardSecurityCode; // string
  public $cardHolderBirthDay; // dateTime
  public $paymentToken; // string
}

class customerRequest {
  public $billingDetails; // billingDetailsRequest
  public $shippingDetails; // shippingDetailsRequest
  public $extraDetails; // extraDetailsRequest
}

class billingDetailsRequest {
  public $reference; // string
  public $title; // string
  public $type; // custStatus
  public $firstName; // string
  public $lastName; // string
  public $phoneNumber; // string
  public $email; // string
  public $streetNumber; // string
  public $address; // string
  public $district; // string
  public $zipCode; // string
  public $city; // string
  public $state; // string
  public $country; // string
  public $language; // string
  public $cellPhoneNumber; // string
  public $legalName; // string
  public $identityCode; // string
}

class shippingDetailsRequest {
  public $type; // custStatus
  public $firstName; // string
  public $lastName; // string
  public $phoneNumber; // string
  public $streetNumber; // string
  public $address; // string
  public $address2; // string
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  public $district; // string
  public $zipCode; // string
  public $city; // string
  public $state; // string
  public $country; // string
  public $deliveryCompanyName; // string
  public $shippingSpeed; // deliverySpeed
  public $shippingMethod; // deliveryType
  public $legalName; // string
  public $identityCode; // string
}

class extraDetailsRequest {
  public $ipAddress; // string
  public $fingerPrintId; // string
}

class shoppintCartRequest {
  public $insuranceNumber; // long
  public $shippingAmount; // long
  public $taxAmount; // long
  public $cartItemInfo; // cartItemInfo
}

class cartItemInfo {
  public $productLabel; // string
  public $productType; // productType
  public $productRef; // string
  public $productQty ; // int
  public $productAmount; // string
  public $productVat; // string
}

class paymentRequest {
  public $transactionId; // string
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $expectedCaptureDate; // dateTime
  public $manualValidation; // int
  public $paymentOptionCode; // string
}

class paymentResponse {
  public $transactionId; // string
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $effectiveAmount; // long
  public $effectiveCurrency; // int
  public $expectedCaptureDate; // dateTime
  public $manualValidation; // int
  public $operationType; // int
  public $creationDate; // dateTime
  public $externalTransactionId; // string
  public $liabilityShift; // string
  public $sequenceNumber; // int
  public $paymentType; // paymentType
  public $paymentError; // int
}

class orderResponse {
  public $orderId; // string
  public $extInfo; // extInfo
}

class extInfo {
  public $key; // string
  public $value; // string
}

class cardResponse {
  public $number; // string
  public $scheme; // string
  public $brand; // string
  public $country; // string
  public $productCode; // string
  public $bankCode; // string
  public $expiryMonth; // int
  public $expiryYear; // int
}

class authorizationResponse {
  public $mode; // string
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $date; // dateTime
  public $number; // string
  public $result; // int
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}

class captureResponse {
  public $date; // dateTime
  public $number; // int
  public $reconciliationStatus; // int
  public $refundAmount; // long
  public $refundCurrency; // int
  public $chargeback; // boolean
}

class customerResponse {
  public $billingDetails; // billingDetailsResponse
  public $shippingDetails; // shippingDetailsResponse
  public $extraDetails; // extraDetailsResponse
}

class billingDetailsResponse {
  public $reference; // string
  public $title; // string
  public $type; // custStatus
  public $firstName; // string
  public $lastName; // string
  public $phoneNumber; // string
  public $email; // string
  public $streetNumber; // string
  public $address; // string
  public $district; // string
  public $zipCode; // string
  public $city; // string
  public $state; // string
  public $country; // string
  public $language; // string
  public $cellPhoneNumber; // string
  public $legalName; // string
}

class shippingDetailsResponse {
  public $type; // custStatus
  public $firstName; // string
  public $lastName; // string
  public $phoneNumber; // string
  public $streetNumber; // string
  public $address; // string
  public $address2; // string
  public $district; // string
  public $zipCode; // string
  public $city; // string
  public $state; // string
  public $country; // string
  public $deliveryCompanyName; // string
  public $shippingSpeed; // deliverySpeed
  public $shippingMethod; // deliveryType
  public $legalName; // string
  public $identityCode; // string
}

class extraDetailsResponse {
  public $ipAddress; // string
}

class markResponse {
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $date; // dateTime
  public $number; // string
  public $result; // int
}

class threeDSResponse {
  public $authenticationRequestData; // authenticationRequestData
  public $authenticationResultData; // authenticationResultData
}

class authenticationRequestData {
  public $threeDSAcctId; // string
  public $threeDSAcsUrl; // string
  public $threeDSBrand; // string
  public $threeDSEncodedPareq; // string
  public $threeDSEnrolled; // string
  public $threeDSRequestId; // string
}

class authenticationResultData {
  public $brand; // string
  public $enrolled; // string
  public $status; // string
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  public $eci; // string
  public $xid; // string
  public $cavv; // string
  public $cavvAlgorithm; // string
  public $signValid; // string
  public $transactionCondition; // string
}

class extraResponse {
  public $paymentOptionCode; // string
  public $paymentOptionOccNumber; // int
}

class fraudManagementResponse {
  public $riskControl; // riskControl
  public $riskAnalysis; // riskAnalysis
  public $riskAssessments; // riskAssessments
}

class shoppingCartResponse {
  public $cartItemInfo; // cartItemInfo
}

class riskControl {
  public $name; // string
  public $result; // string
}

class riskAnalysis {
  public $score; // string
  public $resultCode; // string
  public $status; // vadRiskAnalysisProcessingStatus
  public $requestId; // string
  public $extraInfo; // extInfo
}

class riskAssessments {
  public $results; // string
}

class techRequest {
  public $browserUserAgent; // string
  public $browserAccept; // string
}

class orderRequest {
  public $orderId; // string
  public $extInfo; // extInfo
}

class createPayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $threeDSRequest; // threeDSRequest
  public $paymentRequest; // paymentRequest
  public $orderRequest; // orderRequest
  public $cardRequest; // cardRequest
  public $customerRequest; // customerRequest
  public $techRequest; // techRequest
  public $shoppingCartRequest; // shoppingCartRequest
}

class threeDSRequest {
  public $mode; // threeDSMode
  public $requestId; // string
  public $pares; // string
  public $brand; // string
  public $enrolled; // string
  public $status; // string
  public $eci; // string
  public $xid; // string
  public $cavv; // string
  public $algorithm; // string
}

class createPaymentResponse {
  public $createPaymentResult; // createPaymentResult
}

class createPaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
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  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
  public $shoppingCartResponse; // shoppingCartResponse
}

class cancelToken {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class cancelTokenResponse {
  public $cancelTokenResult; // cancelTokenResult
}

class cancelTokenResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
}

class queryRequest {
  public $uuid; // string
  public $orderId; // string
  public $subscriptionId; // string
  public $paymentToken; // string
}

class wsResponse {
  public $requestId; // string
}

class createToken {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $cardRequest; // cardRequest
  public $customerRequest; // customerRequest
}

class createTokenResponse {
  public $createTokenResult; // createTokenResult
}

class createTokenResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
  public $shoppingCartResponse; // shoppingCartResponse
}

class subscriptionResponse {
  public $subscriptionId; // string
  public $effectDate; // dateTime
  public $cancelDate; // dateTime
  public $initialAmount; // long
  public $rrule; // string
  public $description; // string
  public $initialAmountNumber; // int
  public $pastPaymentNumber; // int
  public $totalPaymentNumber; // int
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
}

class getTokenDetails {
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class getTokenDetailsResponse {
  public $getTokenDetailsResult; // getTokenDetailsResult
}

class getTokenDetailsResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
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  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $tokenResponse; // tokenResponse
}

class updateSubscription {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
  public $subscriptionRequest; // subscriptionRequest
}

class subscriptionRequest {
  public $subscriptionId; // string
  public $effectDate; // dateTime
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $initialAmount; // long
  public $initialAmountNumber; // int
  public $rrule; // string
  public $description; // string
}

class updateSubscriptionResponse {
  public $updateSubscriptionResult; // updateSubscriptionResult
}

class updateSubscriptionResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
}

class capturePayment {
  public $settlementRequest; // settlementRequest
}

class settlementRequest {
  public $transactionUuids; // string
  public $commission; // double
  public $date; // dateTime
}

class capturePaymentResponse {
  public $capturePaymentResult; // capturePaymentResult
}

class capturePaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
}

class findPayments {
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class findPaymentsResponse {
  public $findPaymentsResult; // findPaymentsResult
}

class findPaymentsResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $transactionItem; // transactionItem
}

class transactionItem {
  public $transactionUuid; // string
  public $transactionStatusLabel; // string
  public $amount; // long
  public $currency; // int
  public $expectedCaptureDate; // dateTime
}

class refundPayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $paymentRequest; // paymentRequest
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  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class refundPaymentResponse {
  public $refundPaymentResult; // refundPaymentResult
}

class refundPaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
}

class verifyThreeDSEnrollment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $paymentRequest; // paymentRequest
  public $cardRequest; // cardRequest
  public $techRequest; // techRequest
}

class verifyThreeDSEnrollmentResponse {
  public $verifyThreeDSEnrollmentResult; // verifyThreeDSEnrollmentResult
}

class verifyThreeDSEnrollmentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
}

class reactivateToken {
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class reactivateTokenResponse {
  public $reactivateTokenResult; // reactivateTokenResult
}

class reactivateTokenResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
}

class createSubscription {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $orderRequest; // orderRequest
  public $subscriptionRequest; // subscriptionRequest
  public $cardRequest; // cardRequest
}

class createSubscriptionResponse {
  public $createSubscriptionResult; // createSubscriptionResult
}

class createSubscriptionResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
  public $shoppingCartResponse; // shoppingCartResponse
}

class cancelSubscription {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class cancelSubscriptionResponse {
  public $cancelSubscriptionResult; // cancelSubscriptionResult
}

class cancelSubscriptionResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
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}

class updatePayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
  public $paymentRequest; // paymentRequest
}

class updatePaymentResponse {
  public $updatePaymentResult; // updatePaymentResult
}

class updatePaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
}

class validatePayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class validatePaymentResponse {
  public $validatePaymentResult; // validatePaymentResult
}

class validatePaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
}

class cancelPayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class cancelPaymentResponse {
  public $cancelPaymentResult; // cancelPaymentResult
}

class cancelPaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
}

class checkThreeDSAuthentication {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $threeDSRequest; // threeDSRequest
}

class checkThreeDSAuthenticationResponse {
  public $checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult; // checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult
}

class checkThreeDSAuthenticationResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
}

class getPaymentDetails {
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class getPaymentDetailsResponse {
  public $getPaymentDetailsResult; // getPaymentDetailsResult
}

class getPaymentDetailsResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
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  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $tokenResponse; // tokenResponse
}

class duplicatePayment {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $paymentRequest; // paymentRequest
  public $orderRequest; // orderRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class duplicatePaymentResponse {
  public $duplicatePaymentResult; // duplicatePaymentResult
}

class duplicatePaymentResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
}

class updateToken {
  public $commonRequest; // commonRequest
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
  public $cardRequest; // cardRequest
  public $customerRequest; // customerRequest
}

class updateTokenResponse {
  public $updateTokenResult; // updateTokenResult
}

class updateTokenResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
}

class getPaymentUuid {
  public $legacyTransactionKeyRequest; // legacyTransactionKeyRequest
}

class legacyTransactionKeyRequest {
  public $transactionId; // string
  public $sequenceNumber; // int
  public $creationDate; // dateTime
}

class getPaymentUuidResponse {
  public $legacyTransactionKeyResult; // legacyTransactionKeyResult
}

class legacyTransactionKeyResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
}

class getSubscriptionDetails {
  public $queryRequest; // queryRequest
}

class getSubscriptionDetailsResponse {
  public $getSubscriptionDetailsResult; // getSubscriptionDetailsResult
}

class getSubscriptionDetailsResult {
  public $commonResponse; // commonResponse
  public $paymentResponse; // paymentResponse
  public $orderResponse; // orderResponse
  public $cardResponse; // cardResponse
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  public $authorizationResponse; // authorizationResponse
  public $captureResponse; // captureResponse
  public $customerResponse; // customerResponse
  public $markResponse; // markResponse
  public $subscriptionResponse; // subscriptionResponse
  public $extraResponse; // extraResponse
  public $fraudManagementResponse; // fraudManagementResponse
  public $threeDSResponse; // threeDSResponse
  public $tokenResponse; // tokenResponse
}

class paymentType {
  const SINGLE = 'SINGLE';
  const INSTALLMENT = 'INSTALLMENT';
  const SPLIT = 'SPLIT';
  const SUBSCRIPTION = 'SUBSCRIPTION';
  const RETRY = 'RETRY';
}

class custStatus {
  const _PRIVATE = 'PRIVATE';
  const COMPANY = 'COMPANY';
}

class deliverySpeed {
  const STANDARD = 'STANDARD';
  const EXPRESS = 'EXPRESS';
}

class deliveryType {
  const RECLAIM_IN_SHOP = 'RECLAIM_IN_SHOP';
  const RELAY_POINT = 'RELAY_POINT';
  const RECLAIM_IN_STATION = 'RECLAIM_IN_STATION';
  const PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY = 'PACKAGE_DELIVERY_COMPANY';
  const ETICKET = 'ETICKET';
}

class vadRiskAnalysisProcessingStatus {
  const P_TO_SEND = 'P_TO_SEND';
  const P_SEND_KO = 'P_SEND_KO';
  const P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER = 'P_PENDING_AT_ANALYZER';
  const P_SEND_OK = 'P_SEND_OK';
  const P_MANUAL = 'P_MANUAL';
  const P_SKIPPED = 'P_SKIPPED';
  const P_SEND_EXPIRED = 'P_SEND_EXPIRED';
}

class threeDSMode {
  const DISABLED = 'DISABLED';
  const ENABLED_CREATE = 'ENABLED_CREATE';
  const ENABLED_FINALIZE = 'ENABLED_FINALIZE';
  const MERCHANT_3DS = 'MERCHANT_3DS';
}

class productType {
  const FOOD_AND_GROCERY = 'FOOD_AND_GROCERY';
  const AUTOMOTIVE = 'AUTOMOTIVE';
  const ENTERTAINMENT = 'ENTERTAINMENT';
  const HOME_AND_GARDEN = 'HOME_AND_GARDEN';
  const HOME_APPLIANCE = 'HOME_APPLIANCE';
  const AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING = 'AUCTION_AND_GROUP_BUYING';
  const FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS = 'FLOWERS_AND_GIFTS';
  const COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE = 'COMPUTER_AND_SOFTWARE';
  const HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY = 'HEALTH_AND_BEAUTY';
  const SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL = 'SERVICE_FOR_INDIVIDUAL';
  const SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS = 'SERVICE_FOR_BUSINESS';
  const SPORTS = 'SPORTS';
  const CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES = 'CLOTHING_AND_ACCESSORIES';
  const TRAVEL = 'TRAVEL';
  const HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO = 'HOME_AUDIO_PHOTO_VIDEO';
  const TELEPHONY = 'TELEPHONY';
}
?>

• A file for the functions "function.php"

<?php
function getAuthToken ($requestId , $timestamp, $key)
{
 $data = ""; 
 $data = $requestId.$timestamp; 
 $authToken = hash_hmac("sha256", $data, $key, true);  
 $authToken = base64_encode ($authToken); 
 //var_dump($authToken);
 return $authToken;
}
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function gen_uuid() {
 return sprintf('%04x%04x-%04x-%04x-%04x-%04x%04x%04x',
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ),
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ),
 mt_rand( 0, 0x0fff ) | 0x4000,
 mt_rand( 0, 0x3fff ) | 0x8000,
 mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff ), mt_rand( 0, 0xffff )
 );
}

function setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client) {
 //shopId, requestId, timestamp, mode and authToken headers creation 
 $ns = 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/Header/';
 $headerShopId = new SOAPHeader ( $ns, 'shopId', $shopId );
 $headerRequestId = new SOAPHeader ( $ns, 'requestId', $requestId);
 $headerTimestamp = new SOAPHeader ( $ns, 'timestamp', $timestamp );
 $headerMode = new SOAPHeader ( $ns, 'mode', $mode );
 $authToken = getAuthToken ($requestId, $timestamp, $key);

 $headerAuthToken = new SOAPHeader ( $ns, 'authToken', $authToken );
 //Adding headers into the SOAP Header 
 $headers = array (
     $headerShopId,
     $headerRequestId,
     $headerTimestamp,
     $headerMode,
     $headerAuthToken 
   ); 

 $client->__setSoapHeaders ( $headers );
}

function setJsessionId($client){
 $cookie=$_SESSION['JSESSIONID'];
 $client->__setCookie('JSESSIONID', $cookie);
 return $cookie;
}

/**
   *  
   *
   * @param $client 
   * @return string $JSESSIONID
   */ 
function getJsessionId($client){ 
 //retrieving the header of the response
 $header=($client->__getLastResponseHeaders());

 if(!preg_match("#JSESSIONID=([A-Za-z0-9\._]+)#",$header, $matches)){
  return "No Session ID Returned." ; //This case should never happen;
  die;
 }
 
 $JSESSIONID = $matches[1];
 $_SESSION['JSESSIONID'] = $JSESSIONID;
 //print_r($JSESSIONID);
 
 return $JSESSIONID;
}

function formConstructor ($threeDsAcsUrl,$threeDSrequestId,$threeDsEncodedPareq,
$threeDsServerResponseUrl){

$msg= ('
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN"
     "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="fr" lang="fr"> 
<head> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html;charset=UTF-8"/>
<title>3DS</title>
<script type="text/javascript">
<!--
     function submitForm(){
         document.redirectForm.submit();
     }
 -->
</script>
</head>

<body id="lyra" onLoad="setTimeout(\'submitForm()'.'\',500);">
<div id="container">
<div id="paymentSolutionInfo">
<div id="title">&nbsp;</div>
</div>

<hr class="ensureDivHeight"/>
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<br/>
<br/>

<br/>
<br/>
<br/>
 <form name="redirectForm" action="'.$threeDsAcsUrl.'" method="POST">
  <input type="hidden" name="PaReq" value="'.$threeDsEncodedPareq.'"/>
  <input type="hidden" name="TermUrl" value="'.$threeDsServerResponseUrl.'"/>
  <input type="hidden" name="MD" value="'.$threeDSrequestId.'"/>
  
  <noscript><input type="submit" name="Go" value="Click to continue"/></noscript>
 </form>
 <div id="backToBoutiqueBlock"> </div> 
<div id="footer"> </div> 
</div>
</body>
</html>' 
 );
  
echo $msg;

}

?>
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createPayment

Creating a payment transaction with 3D Secure authentication

Four files are required for creating a payment transaction with 3D Secure authentication :

• "function.php" file for the functions (content available in the Appendix).

• "v5.php" file for the objects definition (content available in the Appendix).

• createPayment file (operation):

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intialization of variables
$shopId = "123456789";
$key = "123456789123456"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl = "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Example of Initialisation of a SOAP client with SNI management
  /*
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array('trace'=>1, 'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8','soapaction' => '',
     'uri' => 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/',             
     'cache_wsdl' => WSDL_CACHE_NONE, 
     //Proxy parameters
     'proxy_host' => 'my.proxy.host',
     'proxy_port' => 3128,
     'stream_context' => stream_context_create (array('ssl' => array(                       
        
        'SNI_enabled' => true,
        'SNI_server_name' => 'secure.payzen.eu')))
     ));
  */   

//Example of Initialization of a SOAP client without proxy  
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );

//Generating header
   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));   
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);
   
//Generating body
  $commonRequest = new commonRequest;
   $commonRequest->paymentSource = 'EC';
   $commonRequest->submissionDate = new DateTime('now',new DateTimeZone('UTC'));  
  
  $threeDSRequest = new threeDSRequest;   
   $threeDSRequest->mode = "ENABLED_CREATE";
   
  $paymentRequest = new paymentRequest;   
   $paymentRequest->amount = "2990";
   $paymentRequest->currency = "978";   
   $paymentRequest->manualValidation = '0';   
   
  $orderRequest = new orderRequest;
   $orderRequest->orderId = "myOrder";     

  $cardRequest = new cardRequest;
   $cardRequest->number = "4970100000000000";
   $cardRequest->scheme = "VISA";
   $cardRequest->expiryMonth = "12";
   $cardRequest->expiryYear = "2023";
   $cardRequest->cardSecurityCode = "123";
   $cardRequest->cardHolderBirthDay = "2008-12-31";
     
  $customerRequest = new customerRequest;
   $customerRequest->billingDetails = new billingDetailsRequest;    
    $customerRequest->billingDetails->email="test@example.com";      
   
  $customerRequest->extraDetails = new extraDetailsRequest;
  

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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  $techRequest = new techRequest;
   
// Call to the createPayment operation 
  
 try {  
  $createPaymentRequest = new createPayment;
   $createPaymentRequest->commonRequest = $commonRequest; 
   $createPaymentRequest->threeDSRequest =  $threeDSRequest;
   $createPaymentRequest->paymentRequest = $paymentRequest;
   $createPaymentRequest->orderRequest = $orderRequest;
   $createPaymentRequest->cardRequest = $cardRequest; 
   $createPaymentRequest->customerRequest = $customerRequest;
   $createPaymentRequest->techRequest = $techRequest;
 
  $createPaymentRequest->commonRequest->submissionDate = $createPaymentRequest-
>commonRequest->submissionDate->format(dateTime::W3C); 
  
  $createPaymentResponse= new createPaymentResponse();
  $createPaymentResponse = $client->createPayment($createPaymentRequest);
 } catch (SoapFault $fault) {
 
//managing exceptions  
 trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file. 
 *
   * WARNING DO NOT REGISTER CARD NUMBERS IN YOUR LOGS
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 
   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';   
   echo "<hr> [Response SOAP Headers]<br/>";

//Response analysis
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader) 
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');   
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {   
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
  } 
 
//Computation of the authentication token of the response    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud   
    echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{  
   //Response analysis
    if ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse->responseCode != "0"){ 
   
    //process error    
    }
    else{
    //Process successfully completed     
     //Checking the presence of the transactionStatusLabel:
     if (isset ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
      //The card is not enrolled or 3DS deactivated           
      
       // The payment is accepted 
        // The code below must be modified to integrate database updates etc.
        switch ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel) {       
         case "AUTHORISED":
           echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
           echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
           echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
           echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
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        // The payment is declined       
         default:
           echo "payment declined";
         break;         
        }      
     }
     else{   
     // if absent = the transaction has not been created, we are in the case of an enrolled
 card
     // we move on to generating the  3DS redirection form
      
      //we retrieve the session id for maintaining the session during the analysis of the
 response from the ACS
      $cookie = getJsessionId($client);
      
      // we store the session id in the MD field. This field will be returned unchanged by
 the ACS
      $MD=setJsessionId($client)."+".$createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult-
>threeDSResponse->authenticationRequestData->threeDSRequestId;
      
      //we initialize the other fields required for redirection to ACS
      $threeDsAcsUrl = $createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->threeDSResponse-
>authenticationRequestData->threeDSAcsUrl;      
      $threeDsEncodedPareq = $createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->threeDSResponse-
>authenticationRequestData->threeDSEncodedPareq;
      $threeDsServerResponseUrl = "http://127.0.0.1/webservices/ws-v5/retour3DS.php";
             
      
      //WARNING in TEST mode, the session id must be added to the ACS URL for maintaining
 the HTTP session
       $JSESSIONID=setJsessionId($client);
       if ($mode == "TEST"){
        $threeDsAcsUrl = $threeDsAcsUrl.";jsessionid=".$JSESSIONID;
       }       
      formConstructor ($threeDsAcsUrl,$MD,$threeDsEncodedPareq,$threeDsServerResponseUrl);
     }
    }
   }
?>

• A file for processing the response of the 3D Secure authentication "retour3DS.php":

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intializing variables
$shopId = "12345678";
$key = "123456789123456"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl = "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Retrieving the response from the ACS
 //The session id is in the MD field for maintaining the HTTP session
 if (isset ($_POST['MD']) AND (isset ($_POST['PaRes']))){
  list($JSESSIONID, $threeDSRequestId) = explode("+",$_POST['MD']);
  
  //we delete the spaces and line breaks retours à la ligne du message PaRes
  $pares = str_replace("\r\n","",$_POST['PaRes'],$count);;

//Example of initialization of a SOAP client with SNI management
  /*
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array('trace'=>1, 'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8','soapaction' => '',
     'uri' => 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/',             
     'cache_wsdl' => WSDL_CACHE_NONE, 
     //Proxy parameters
     'proxy_host' => 'my.proxy.host',
     'proxy_port' => 3128,
     'stream_context' => stream_context_create (array('ssl' => array(                       
        
        'SNI_enabled' => true,
        'SNI_server_name' => 'secure.payzen.eu')))
     ));
  */   

//Example of initialization of a SOAP client without proxy  
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );
   
//Generation of a header        

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));  
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);
   
//Generation of a body   
  $commonRequest = new commonRequest;  
   $commonRequest->submissionDate = new DateTime('now',new DateTimeZone('UTC'));    
   
  $threeDSRequest = new threeDSRequest;  
   $threeDSRequest->mode = "ENABLED_FINALIZE";
   $threeDSRequest->requestId = $threeDSRequestId;
   $threeDSRequest->pares = $pares;  
  
  $createPaymentRequest = new createPayment;
   $createPaymentRequest->commonRequest = $commonRequest; 
   $createPaymentRequest->threeDSRequest =  $threeDSRequest;
   
   $createPaymentRequest->commonRequest->submissionDate = $createPaymentRequest-
>commonRequest->submissionDate->format(dateTime::W3C); 
     
  try {
   //Mainaining the HTTP session
   $client->__setCookie('JSESSIONID', $JSESSIONID);
       
   //Calling the createPayment operation
   $createPaymentResponse= new createPaymentResponse();
   $createPaymentResponse = $client->createPayment($createPaymentRequest);
  
  } catch (SoapFault $fault) {
   //managing exceptions 
   trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file.   
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 
   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';  
     
//Analyzing the response
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader) 
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');  
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {  
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
  } 
 
 //Computing the authentication token of the response.
    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));  
   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){
   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud   
    echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{  
   //Analyzing the response
    //Verification of responseCode
    if ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse->responseCode != "0"){
    
    //process error
     echo 'internal error';  
    }
    else{
    //Process successfully completed     
     //cheking the presence of transactionStatusLabel:
     if (isset ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
                 
     // The payment is accepted 
       // The code below must be modified to integrate database updates etc.      
       switch ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel) {       
        case "AUTHORISED":
          echo "payment accepted";
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        break;
        case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
          echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
          echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
          echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
        // The payment is refused       
         default:
         echo "payment declined";
        break;         
       }      
     }
     else{   
      echo 'internal error';      
    
     }
    }
   }  
 }
 else{
  //return of 3DS without parameter or direct access to the 3DS return page
  echo 'error';
 }
?>
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findPayments

Searching for payments

Three files are required to search for payments:

• "function.php" file for the functions (content available in the Appendix).

• "v5.php" file for the objects definition (content available in the Appendix).

• findPayments file (operation):

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intialization of variables
$shopId = "12345678";
$key = "1234567891234567"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl = "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Example of Initialisation of a SOAP client with SNI management
  /*
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, 
  $options = array('trace'=>1, 'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8','soapaction' => '',
     'uri' => 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/',             
     'cache_wsdl' => WSDL_CACHE_NONE, 
     //Proxy parameters
     'proxy_host' => 'my.proxy.host',
     'proxy_port' => 3128,
     'stream_context' => stream_context_create (array('ssl' => array(                       
        
        'SNI_enabled' => true,
        'SNI_server_name' => 'secure.payzen.eu')))
     ));
  */ 

//Example of Initialization of a SOAP client without proxy  
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );

//Generating a header
   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));   
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);

//Generating a body
$queryRequest = new queryRequest;
 $queryRequest->orderId ="myOrder";

try {
  
  
  
  $findPaymentsRequest = new findPayments;

   $findPaymentsRequest->queryRequest = $queryRequest; 
  
   $findPaymentsResponse = $client->findPayments($findPaymentsRequest);
 } catch (SoapFault $fault) {

//Managing exceptions  
 trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file. 
   *
   * WARNING DO NOT REGISTER CARD NUMBERS IN YOUR LOGS
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';   
   echo "<hr> [Response SOAP Headers]<br/>";

//Response analysis
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader) 
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');   
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {   
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
  } 
 
//Computation of the authentication token of the response    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud   
    echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{  
   //Response analysis
    if ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse->responseCode != "0"){ 
   
    //process error    
    }
    else{
    //Process successfully completed     
     //Checking the presence of the transactionStatusLabel:
   if (isset ($findPaymentsResponse->findPaymentsResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
    //The card is not enrolled or 3DS deactivated
         
     // The payment is accepted 
     switch ($findPaymentsResponse->findPaymentsResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel) {
     
      case "AUTHORISED":
       echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
       echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
       echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
       echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
        // The payment is declined       
         default:
       echo "payment declined";
         break;         
        }      
     }
     else{   
     // if absent = the transaction has not been created, we are in the case of an enrolled
 card
     // we move on to generating the  3DS redirection form
      
      //we retrieve the session id for maintaining the session during the analysis of the
 response from the ACS
      $cookie = getJsessionId($client);
      
      // we store the session id in the MD field.
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createToken

Creating a token

Three files are required for creating a token:

• "function.php" file for the functions (content available in the Appendix).

• "v5.php" file for the objects definition (content available in the Appendix).

• createToken file (operation):

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intialization of variables
$shopId = "12345678";
$key = "1234567891234567"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl =  "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Example of Initialisation of a SOAP client with SNI management
  /*
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, 
  $options = array('trace'=>1, 'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8','soapaction' => '',
     'uri' => 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/',             
     'cache_wsdl' => WSDL_CACHE_NONE, 
     //Proxy parameters
     'proxy_host' => 'my.proxy.host',
     'proxy_port' => 3128,
     'stream_context' => stream_context_create (array('ssl' => array(
      'SNI_enabled' => true,
      'SNI_server_name' => 'secure.payzen.eu')))
     ));
  */ 

//Example of Initialization of a SOAP client without proxy  
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );  

//Generating a header
   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));   
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);
  
//Generating a body
$commonRequest = new commonRequest;
 $commonRequest->submissionDate = new DateTime('now',new DateTimeZone('UTC')); 

$cardRequest = new cardRequest;
 $cardRequest->number = "4970100000000003";
 $cardRequest->scheme = "VISA";
 $cardRequest->expiryMonth = "12";
 $cardRequest->expiryYear = "2023";
 $cardRequest->cardSecurityCode = "123";
  
$customerRequest = new customerRequest;
 $customerRequest->billingDetails = new billingDetailsRequest;
  $customerRequest->billingDetails->email="nom.prenom@exemple.com";  

 $customerRequest->extraDetails = new extraDetailsRequest;
  $customerRequest->extraDetails->sendMail ="1";
  $customerRequest->extraDetails->ipAddress ="127.0.0.1";
 
//Call to the createToken operation  
 try {
   
  $createTokenRequest = new createToken;
   $createTokenRequest->commonRequest = $commonRequest; 
   $createTokenRequest->cardRequest = $cardRequest; 
   $createTokenRequest->customerRequest = $customerRequest;
 
$createTokenRequest->commonRequest->submissionDate = $createTokenRequest->commonRequest-
>submissionDate->format(dateTime::W3C); 
  

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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  $createTokenResponse = $client->createToken($createTokenRequest);
 } catch (SoapFault $fault) {
 
//Managing exceptions 
 
 trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file. 
   *
   * WARNING DO NOT REGISTER CARD NUMBERS IN YOUR LOGS
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 
   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';   
   echo "<hr> [Response SOAP Headers]<br/>";

//Response analysis
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader) 
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');   
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {   
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
  } 
 
//Computation of the authentication token of the response    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud   
    echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{  
   //Response analysis
    if ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse->responseCode != "0"){ 
   
    //process error    
    }
    else{
    //Process successfully completed     
     //Checking the presence of the transactionStatusLabel:
     if (isset ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
      //The card is not enrolled or 3DS deactivated           
      
       // The payment is accepted 
        // The code below must be modified to integrate database updates etc.
    
        switch ($createTokenResponse->createTokenResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel) {
        case "AUTHORISED":
         echo "payment accepted";
        break;
        case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
        // The payment is declined       
         default:
          echo "payment declined";
         break;         
        }      
     }
     
    }
   }
?>
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createSubscription

The createSubscription operation allows to make recurring payments (subscription).

It requires an existing and valid token.

The token can be created via:

• the createToken operation,

or

• a form (see Payment Form Implementation Guide).

Three files are required for creating a token:

• "function.php" file for the functions (content available in the Appendix).

• "v5.php" file for the objects definition (content available in the Appendix).

• createSubscription file (operation):

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intialization of variables
$shopId = "12345678";
$key = "1234567891234567"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl =  "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Example of Initialisation of a SOAP client with SNI management
  /*
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, 
  $options = array('trace'=>1, 'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8','soapaction' => '',
     'uri' => 'http://v5.ws.vads.lyra.com/',             
     'cache_wsdl' => WSDL_CACHE_NONE, 
     //Proxy parameters
     'proxy_host' => 'my.proxy.host',
     'proxy_port' => 3128,
     'stream_context' => stream_context_create (array('ssl' => array(                       
        
        'SNI_enabled' => true,
        'SNI_server_name' => 'secure.payzen.eu')))
     ));
  */ 

//Example of Initialization of a SOAP client without proxy  
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );  

//Generating a header
   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));   
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);
  
//Generating a body
 
 $commonRequest = new commonRequest;
   $commonRequest->submissionDate = new DateTime('now',new DateTimeZone('UTC'));
 
 $orderRequest = new orderRequest;
   $orderRequest->orderId = "myFirstSubscription";

 $subscriptionRequest = new subscriptionRequest;
   $subscriptionRequest->effectDate = "2016-07-10T18:00:00Z"; 
   $subscriptionRequest->amount = "30000";
   $subscriptionRequest->currency = "978";
   $subscriptionRequest->initialAmount = "1000";
   $subscriptionRequest->initialAmountNumber = "1";
   $subscriptionRequest->rrule = "RRULE:FREQ=MONTHLY;COUNT=12;BYMONTHDAY=10";
   

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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 $cardRequest = new cardRequest;
   $cardRequest->paymentToken = "MyToken";
   
//Call to the createSubscription operation  
  try {  
  $createSubscriptionRequest = new createSubscription;
   $createSubscriptionRequest->commonRequest = $commonRequest;
   $createSubscriptionRequest->orderRequest = $orderRequest;
   $createSubscriptionRequest->cardRequest = $cardRequest; 
   $createSubscriptionRequest->subscriptionRequest = $subscriptionRequest;
 
  $createSubscriptionRequest->commonRequest->submissionDate = $createSubscriptionRequest-
>commonRequest->submissionDate->format(dateTime::W3C); 
  
  $createSubscriptionResponse = $client->createSubscription($createSubscriptionRequest);
 } catch (SoapFault $fault) {
  
//Managing exceptions
 
 trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file. 
   *
   * WARNING DO NOT REGISTER CARD NUMBERS IN YOUR LOGS
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 
   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';   
   echo "<hr> [Response SOAP Headers]<br/>";

//Response analysis
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader) 
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');   
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {   
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    
  } 
 
//Computation of the authentication token of the response    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud   
    echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{  
   //Response analysis
    if ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse->responseCode != "0"){ 
   
    //process error    
    }
    else{
    //Process successfully completed     
     //Checking the presence of the transactionStatusLabel:
     if (isset ($createSubscriptionResponse->createSubscriptionResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
     //La carte est non enrôlée ou 3DS Désactivé           
      
       // Le paiement est accepté 
        // Le code ci-dessous doit être modifié pour intégrer les mises à jour de base de
 données etc..
        
        switch ($createPaymentResponse->createPaymentResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel) {       
        case "AUTHORISED":
         echo "payment accepted";
        break;
        case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
        // The payment is declined       
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         default:
          echo "payment declined";
         break;         
        }      
     }
     
    }
   }
?>
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cancelSubscription

Three files are required for creating a subscription:

• "function.php" file for the functions (content available in the Appendix).

• "v5.php" file for the objects definition (content available in the Appendix).

• createSubscription file (operation):

<?php
include_once 'v5.php';  // File containing the definition of different objects 
include_once 'function.php';// File containing all the useful functions (generation of the
 uuid, etc.)

//Intialization of variables
$shopId = "12345678";
$key = "1234567891234567"; 
$mode = "TEST";
$wsdl =  "https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl";

//Example of Initialization of a SOAP client without proxy 
  $client = new soapClient($wsdl, $options = array(
     'trace'=>1, 
     'exceptions'=> 0,    
     'encoding' => 'UTF-8',
     'soapaction' => '')
    );  

//Generating a header
   $requestId = gen_uuid ();
   $timestamp = gmdate ( "Y-m-d\TH:i:s\Z" );   
   $authToken = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$requestId.$timestamp, $key, true));   
   setHeaders ($shopId, $requestId, $timestamp, $mode, $authToken, $key, $client);
   
//Generating a body
 
 $commonRequest = new commonRequest;
 
 $queryRequest = new queryRequest;
   $queryRequest->paymentToken = "c975d6af1d5e478da3570d43494d86d2";
   $queryRequest->submissionDate = "2015-08-28T09:21:34+00:00";
   $queryRequest->subscriptionId = "20150828i6VFSA";
   
// Call to the cancelSubscription operation 
 try {  
  $cancelSubscriptionRequest = new cancelSubscription;
   $cancelSubscriptionRequest->commonRequest = $commonRequest;
   $cancelSubscriptionRequest->queryRequest = $queryRequest;
 
  $cancelSubscriptionResponse = $client->cancelSubscription($cancelSubscriptionRequest);
 } catch (SoapFault $fault) {
  
//Managing exceptions
 
 trigger_error("SOAP Fault: (faultcode: {$fault->faultcode}, faultstring: {$fault-
>faultstring})", E_USER_ERROR);
     }
 
  /* Displaying XML logs that must be replaced in a log file. 
   *
   * WARNING DO NOT REGISTER CARD NUMBERS IN YOUR LOGS
   */
   echo "<hr> [Request Header] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequestHeaders()),
 "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Request] <br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastRequest()), "<br/>"; 
   echo "<hr> [Response Header]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client-
>__getLastResponseHeaders()), "<br/>";
   echo "<hr> [Response]<br/>", htmlspecialchars($client->__getLastResponse()), "<br/>";
   echo '<hr>';   
   echo "<hr> [Response SOAP Headers]<br/>";

///Response analysis
 //Retrieving the SOAP Header of the response to store the headers in a table (here
 $responseHeader)
  $dom = new DOMDocument;
        $dom->loadXML($client->__getLastResponse(), LIBXML_NOWARNING);
        $path = new DOMXPath($dom);
        $headers = $path->query('//*[local-name()="Header"]/*');   
  $responseHeader = array();    
  foreach($headers as $headerItem) {   
   $responseHeader[$headerItem->nodeName] = $headerItem->nodeValue;    

https://secure.payzen.eu/vads-ws/v5?wsdl
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  } 
 
 //Computation of the authentication token of the response    
  $authTokenResponse = base64_encode(hash_hmac('sha256',$responseHeader['timestamp'].
$responseHeader['requestId'], $key, true));   
  if ($authTokenResponse !== $responseHeader['authToken']){   
   //Computation error or attempted fraud echo 'Internal error';
  }
  else{
   
   //Response analysis
   if ($cancelSubscriptionResponse->cancelSubscriptionResult->commonResponse->responseCode !
= "0"){
    //process error    
    }
    else{
    
    //Process successfully completed     
     //Checking the presence of the transactionStatusLabel:
     if (isset ($cancelSubscriptionResponse->cancelSubscriptionResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel)){
     //The card is not enrolled or 3DS deactivated           
      
       // The payment is accepted 
        // The code below must be modified to integrate database updates etc.
        
        switch ($cancelSubscriptionResponse->cancelSubscriptionResult->commonResponse-
>transactionStatusLabel){       
        case "AUTHORISED":
         echo "payment accepted";
        break;
        case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "AUTHORISED_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;
         case "WAITING_AUTHORISATION_TO_VALIDATE":
         echo "payment accepted";
         break;       
        // The payment is declined       
         default:
          echo "payment declined";
         break;         
        }      
     }
     
    }
   }
?>
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